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A We still think it should be "The
Green Slime is Coming".
4
Fellow asks how do Porcupines
make love? And the answer of
course, is, carefully.
Then there was the baby IFica•••
cupine who backed into a net-
us and said "Is that you Main?"
They are getting worse all the
time. This time the fellow asks
why telephone calls in Persia
are so high. The answer here is
that they are always making
Persian to Persian calls.
Yeah, it was too late to sow
grass. All our grass seed has
washed down to the Clarks Riv-
e dr.
The Thunder woke us up this
morning earlier than we usually
awaken. We just lay there, not
fully awake, but in sort of, a
stupified condition.
-
Ch down -Mein Street the
other day and all of a sudden
• this Sparrow chases ,an insect
right in front of di car. Be-
fore we could even think what
to do, we had hit them both.
We could see the Sparrow lying{
In the middle of the street thr-
ough our reaa view mirrow. We
hate to do this sort of thing.
There's an Indigo Bunting that
lives down the road from us
We see him every day or two.
Re's darkish bluish and flits
around real fast and sometimes
(rentinued on Page Eight)
Mr. Mayfield
• Passes Away
Clarence Mayfield of Murray
Route One, age 83, was claimed
by death Thursday at ten p. m.
E
was etriaken at his home
rualsed to the Murray-Cal-azt 
County Hospital - where Redden, 37, 1222
Driv'e, Mayfield, diedhe expired.
Mr. Mayfield was born May p m. Wednesday at
4, 1906, to Mrs. Laura Pullen gan Hospital from inj
Mayfiekl and the late
FFt. One. He was a sageablie r • Settle• e Mayfiekl of Farmington, r, r.the Antioch Church CheliL Operative PaSurvivors are his wife, /Ink
Lime Mayfield of Murree
Route One; one daughter, Mrs. Id F. &OM 01
Freda Rogers of Murray Route donna esulery at
One; two sisters, Mrs. EderleimM
Warren et Murray Route One day.
4 and Mrs. Jewell Howard of His Sisters, Mrs
Farmington Route One; one thews and Miss
brother, Wilson Mayfield of Me-of Winterville, Ga., are visit-
Coy, Colorado; three grandchil- ing Mr. Settle, his wife, and
dren, Mrs. Nancy Miller, Dwaine daughter, Judy, here.
Rogers, and Ralph Rogers; ace
great grandson, Ricky Miller.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at three p. m. at the
Antioch Church of Christ with
aro. Fred Chunn and Bro. Al-
fred Colley offikating.
IF Burial will be in the Antioch
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. IL Churchill
'funeral Home where friends
may cell
REDDEN VEHICLE — Pictured Is the J. U. Keeli bus driven by John Redden which was
involved in an accident on the Purchase Park way near Mayfield Wednesday. Mr. Redden
died about 11 p.m. Wednesday night as a result of the collision. (Photo by Joe Hayden)
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.1 Students
John D. Red
deet of Murray a
tor of the Spring
Church here, was
ad in a beadon
tween two vehicles







fractures of the righ




tensive care unit. His
was listed as critical
night, but a spoke
Byrn Funeral Home
Ledger & Times this








Mostly cloudy today hand to-
night with chance of showers
" and day dothunwedaterstahowdderseaatHighw to-
to-
night 58 west to 68 east. Partly
cloudy and cooler Saturday,
high in the 70s.
FIVII-DAY FORECAST
• LOUISVILLE, Ky. awn —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Tues-
day.
Temperatures will average 3
•to degrees below the normal
SIM highs and 11-89 lows.
total about one





Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were for public drunkenness
and reckless driving.
SAN ANTONIO — Airman
Stephen O. Nanny, son of Mr.
and Mn, Lester G. Nanny, Mur-
ray, has completed basic train-
ing at Laekland APE, Tex. He
has been assigned to Sheppard
APE, Tex., for training In the
communleetlenes ftett Alma*







wet Redden was a passenger




According to State Trooper
Lawrence •
erchanges. The Deal
left the two north-bound
lanes of the bypass, traveled a-
boqt 150 feet across the median
of the four-lane bypass, and col-
lided head-on with the Redden
(Continued on Page Eight)
Events Planned By
The Twin Lake Club
The Twin Lake Coon Club
will have its monthly drag rac.
a Lexington cemetery.
ing events on Sunday, June 15
The drag racing will start at
12:30 and each event will fol-
low. The public is invited to at-
tend
NOW YOU KNOW'
by United Press International
The English king who had the
greatest number of illegitimate
children was Henry I, who
reigned from '1100 to 1135. Ile
fathered at least 20 children,
nine sons and 11 daughters, by
six mistresses in addition to one
or perhaps two legitimate chil-
dren.
TEEN CENTER
The Teen Center at the First
United Methodist Church will
be open on Saturday, June 14,
from eight to 11 p m. for Jun-
ear and senior Me atedentx•
The admission is twenty-five
cents.
Haze :
S. Miller and Mary C. Ru .
Kirksey: Trisha J. Chester,
Aileen Palmer, Rita S. Smith,
and Edna S.
Robert F. Alsup, S e .







Classes for beginners through
intermediates will be held from
one to four p.m. Monday thr-
ough Friday.
Preparation day will be held
Friday, June 13, at 2:30 p.m.,
according to Rev. David Brash-
er, pastor of the church, who is
serving As principal of the
school.
All children are welcome to
attend.
SBA Representative
Will Be At Paducah
A representative of the Small
Business Administration will be
at that Agency's part-time of-
fice on the second floor of the
City Hall at Paducah, on June
19, according to C. R. Wagon-
er, SBA Acting Regional Dir-
ector. The office, operated on
a semi-monthly basis every first
and third Thursday, will be
open from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p in
In order to determine credit
eligibility requirements for
SBA loan programs, it is sug
geeted that the businessman br
Ina with him a recent financial
statement or balance sheet of
the business and a profit and
loss statement for the previous
full year. This information per-
tains to established businesses
However, anyone interested in
establishing a new business is
encouraged to consult with th,s
p It:rive as well as her
businessmen who are in.need of




Lightning struck the home of
Mrs. Gregg Miller at 5:10 this
morning.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
said the lightning struck a guide
wire attached to the house and
set the upstairs of the two story
red brick home on fire.
The Murray Fire Department
was able to confine the fire to
the upstairs of the home, but
extensive water and smoke dam-
age was reported to the down-
stairs of the Miller home.
The firemen used the boost-
ers off two trucks to extinguish
the flames. Chief Robertson said
supply lines were laid, but it
was not necessary to use them.
Just before getting the call
to the Miller home, the firemen
had just returned from t h e
home of Mr. and Mrs, G. T. Lil-
ly at South 16th and Sycamore
Streets.
Lightning had struck the air









at the station by 5:






















Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
Several cases were heard in
the Calloway County Court of
Judge Hall McCuiston during
the past week. Records show the
following occurred:
Karen A. Jones, Princeton,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Pete McCartney, Paris, Tenn.,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Lubie Parrish, Murray Route
One, permitting unlicensed op-
erator to operate motor vehi-
cle, fined $10.00 costs $18.00;
State Police.
Jack D. Taylor, Chicago, Ill.,
speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Jerry T. Travis, Dexter Route
One, speeding, fined $10.00 costs
$18.00; State Police.
Dennis L. Jones, Murray
Fiscal Court And Council
Approve The Letting Of Bid
Construction of the addition
to the Murray Hospital was as-
sured yesterday following final
approval by the Calloway Fiscal
Court yesterday afternoon and
the Murray City Council last
night. The construction is con-
tingent on the sale of revenue
bonds by the hospital and the
receiving of Hill-Burton Act
funds of $550,000.
Action by the two governin
bodies was necessary when th
opening of bids showed that the
lowest bid was over the agreed
on $1,500,000 set by the Fiscal
Court and the City Council. Hal
Perry of Benton was low bidder
with a bid of $1,718,000. Follow-
ing some discussion this bid was
Route Four, speeding, fined lowered to $1,640,328. One ele-
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po- vator was left out of the build-
lice. ing to reduce the cost, however
James S. Duncan, Mayfield
Route Two, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice.
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iy town High School,
children
at Lynn Grove
Elementary School. Mr. Oliver
was a former employee of
Jones Cleaners until he was
forced to retire due to a heart
condition.
Oliver, age 41, is survived by
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Oliver, daughter, Susan, 90111,
Tommy Mark, and two broth-
ers, Richard sa -James Oliver.
Mrs. Oliver (Beth Franklin),
age 31, is survived by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luke Frank-
lin, daughter, Susan, son, Tom-
my Mark, four sisters, Mes-
dames Lexie Stamps, Edward
Hicks, Richard Oliver, and
Floyd Garland, and five bro-
thers, Ramie, L. C., Blenarcl,
Phillip, and Reed Franklin.
Penny Marie, age 10, is sur-






The West Fork Brestiet Chur-
ch will have its annual Vaca-
tion Bible Achool /Rafting Mon-
day, June 18. and continuing
through Friday, June 20.
Hours of the school will be
from nine a. m to 12 noon for
three year old children through
the intermediates.
The church pairtor, Rev. Hey-

















is one of t
finalist competing 969
Mr. Enterprise_ title and the
$500 Ridder scholarship award
offered by the Post-Tribune.
Sutherland, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Sutherland of Hobart,
Ind., and nephew of Mrs. Homer
Bullard of Chestertown, Ind.,
has already been the recipient
(Continued en Page Eight)
the shaft will be constructed as
planned.
It was felt that with the good
cash condition of the hospital
and the fact that Hill-Burton
funds were increased from
$500,000 that the bid could be
accepted.
Under an agreement by the
Fiscal Court and the City Coua-
e figure of $1,-.
t and it was
both bodies to
tion to proceed


















16, is the dead-
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Two names were omitted
from an advertisement for
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet last
week. Dwain Taylor is general
manager for the firm and deal-
er for Chevrolet and John Torn
Taylor is "handy man".
This group of W.O.W. boys from Murray, Hazel and
Kirksey left this morning for St. Louis to se* a baseball
gems. Adorn teunselors secompan*Ing the basis are Jean%
Washer, James Witherspoon,, Jentilli Shelton,, Jimmy ROM
don and James Parker.
rate the remaining $1500 ac-
cording to the franchise taxes
collected each year by the city
and county.
This entire thinking was bas-
ed on a one and one-half mil-
lion dollar addition. It had to
be reviewed when the addition
was found to coat $1,640,328.
However the Hill Burton funds
will be raised by $50,000 and
the cash posture of the hospital
was reported as excellent.
In other action last night the
City Council approved the pur-
chase of 159 new parking met-
ers. These parking meters ve
different from the present nit-
era and are made by the Dun-
can Industries, Inc. of Elk Grove




Nineteen Murray men were
among 60 charter members in-
itiated into the newly organized
Murray State University chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa in cere-
monies at the university June I.
Viey were: Eli M. Alexander,
James E. Biggs, Dr. Charles H.
Chaney, 'Howard R. Crittenden,
Gary L. Crum, William H. Dra-
per, John E. Fortin, Dr. Robert
B Fox, Eldon E. Heathcott,
Charles F. Hinds, Robert G. Jeff-
rey, Dr. Frank Kodman, Jr.,
James C. Martin, Max Ness, Ar-
lie Scott, Vernon Shown, G.
Wayne Swezig, Amos Tackett,
and J. D. Rayburn.
Organized to promote ideals
of research, service and leader-
ship in public education, Phi
Delta Kappa — with more than
100,000 members in 344 chap-
ters in the United States and
Canada — is the largest profes-
sional organization of its kind
in the world.
Only men of special profess-
ional pumise are invited to
join Phi Delta Kappa, whose
membership includes most of
the educational leaders of
America.
The new Murray State chap-
ter is the fourth in Kentucky
and includes members from
Western Kentucky and portions
of four other states — Tennes-
see, Illinois, Arkansas and Mis-
souri.
Dr. Harry C. Sparks, Murray
State president, was the princi-
pal speaker at the initiation and
installation ceremonies. Dr
Sparks and Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president emeritus of Murray
State, were two of 30 regional
educational leaders, members




WASHINGTON (UPI) — Don-
ald R Williams, 34, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Noah Williams o f
Reidland and formerly of Mur-
ray, was named Thursday u
executive vice chairman of the
Interagency Advisory Group
and director of the Civil Service
Commission's complaint office.
Williams, a specialist in em-
ploye development, has served
as chief of regional operations,
for the commission's bureau of
training since January 1968.
He joined the commission in
1961 as an investigator in the
Atlanta region.
BSU Open House Is
Planned On Monday
The Baptist Student Un,ion of
Murray State University will
have an open house all day
Monday. June 16.
The center is.. located at 106
North 15th Street.
•Refreilillients- Wit! be -served
throughout the day of registra-
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lers, Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway T. end
Tbe Ilinse-Heraid. October 110, OM and the Wed Reatudiala
snmary1.1Mt
Me N. 4th Street, Meney, Redasky awn
JAIMIll C. WILLIAMS. PUBLIIIIMIR
 See reserve the sight to reject any Advertides, LGSMs to the WAR.
air Public Voice Items which. In air minim ere alis kir the bait
interest of our readers
NATIONAL REPREIIINTATINTIDS: WALLACI WZ7R 00. ISM
Madison Ave. Mesephis. Rena; Time b Life Bldg. New York. N.Y.
henbane= Bidg...Detrott. Mich.
Ineend at the Post Ceram, Murray, Emoted:a, for trammed= as
almond Claes Matter
IIVROCIPTioN RAT: By Carrier in Murray. per week Dig. per
Month Slat In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. Mile
hems 1 Is I. $13.00: gl..where MID. All service subeeliptions MAL
Osiseamillag Cede miss sr a oissmmoity is the
imispity015. Pieweraper"
Quotes From The News
By UNITED TIMM DralrlINATIONAL
By United Press Internatiooal
NEW YORK - Father of 15-year-old Pfc. In llock, a Marine
oho was the youngest American killed in the Vietnam 
War:
"He wanted to be a pilot at first, a policeman and Men a Martel.
I told him over and over again that he could not do anyibleg atil
he got some schooling. He said this was the quickest way 1e gd
education. That gocidarn war."
WASHINGTON - R. Benjamin S. Rosenthal, 13-N.Y., suggarting
lhat Is$10 states be replaced by nine regional districts:
faSeekoldler New York Gov. Nelson Rockefeller asked me if I
Irleight it would come about soon. I told turn rot at this session of
EtgresslliWASHGTON 
- Furman AWNS, business agent for striking
msters local 639, commenting se an Members jotnin his
et line:
"They came here from Aces allmOmi. I coaldn't UK Mu
o walk the public street."
SANTAMONICA, Calif. - Actress Connie Stevens during divorce
oecangs against her =stand Eddie Fisher:
; "He told me he last didn't believe in the institution of marriage."
Illr 
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGIR • =IRS /11M
: Frames Clarldoe Car, dmobter of Mrs. Laverne Orr, Murray,
ks oale le 41 amid stabsts at the University of Kentucky to be
iraddle41414
yew *gen ENS and Miss Lavehni Jones are attending the
vide FHA iodating at the Univefsity af Kentucky.
+Mr. and Mrs. Myers Sberman have returned to their =Me in
Akron, Cbio, after visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham
Oid E. C. Sherman.
The "Covered Wagon" visited Murray this weekend in connection
with the Opportunity Bond Drive now in progress.
•••
*-
AK Wham slidt hila blamed. - Psalm 72:17,
smior ahlisteicsaviour and king who would rule
"le Tot Ammity has stoned and crucified its
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CF.r. 17. LAKE CATFT-is j
FRESH KY. LAKE CAMSH DINNERS!
Take POP OuttoDirumrau
foes Day...
Bring the Whole Family!
• We Will Be Serving . . .
FATHER'S DAY
• DINNER
-4 AM. tol• PAL —7 Dan A Weei,
3. C. GALLIMOit.r.




I „AWY F —
Fighting City Hall
To the elderly- Baidwnis cams
distressing news. after 27 years,
the city was going to change their
house number. The explanation,
that it was because of a street
widening, did not mollify them at
..11. Finally they took the matter
lo court.
Al's not just a question of semi
mcnt.- they contended. "Such a
ch..inge would also be a (Oros in-
consemence, an ins .isiOn Of our
property rights. If they must take
away our number, let them at
least pay us compensation—lust as
if they were taking away part of
our frontage."
But the court decided it could
do nothing for the Baldwins. Even
if the change was irksome. said the
=ere it was still within the proper
mope of a city's discretion.
Fighting city hall through court
action is not easy. Generally spenk-
separation of powers, courts dol
ins. because of the doctrine di
not have a right to "second guess"!
city officials in the way they run
the community.
Accordingly the city, if acting
within its lawfully granted author-
ity, may deprive you of advan-
tages even more valuable than
your house number. For example:
In another case, a home owner
insisted that he had a right to park
on the street in front of his own
driveway. He said this was none
of the city's business, since, by
blocking the driveway, he would
be blocking only himself.
But again, a court said the city
had a right to forbid all such park-
ing without making exceptions—
in order to give equal treatment
to all members of the motoring
public.
Still, you are entitled to a court's
help against the city if the city
takes what the law calls "arbitrary"
action. Consider this case:
A city ordinance banned all
back yard fences more than three-
and-one-half feet high. This time
a disgruntled home owner, deter-
mined to have a higher fence, won
a court fight to knock out the
ordinance.
Unable to find any rhyme or
reason in such a drastic limitation,
the court ruled that the city's ban
was simply too arbitrary to pais
the test of constitutionality.
An Almeria"' Bar Amweielas gab-
le service tenger, by Wall Beamed.
?..! 1969 American Bar Association
'3 In The Attic'
Charges Dropped
• In Marshall Co.
BENTON. Ky.. June 12—
Merges of exhibiting obscene
matter in the form of the motion
picture "'Three In The Attic"
against Paul Harrington, owner
of the Calvert Drive-1n Theater,
were dismissed by the Marshall
County grand jury today.
A hung jury resulted in a sim-
ilar earlier case in McCracken
County Circuit Court after the
grand jury returned an indict-
ment. A new trial will be held.
Almanac
by United Press international
Today is Friday. June 13, the
164th day of 1969 with 201 to
follow.
The moon is approaching its
new phase.
The morning sten are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
 and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 18'77, the Rueso-Turkish
War began.
In 1935, Jim Braddock dee'.
dozed Max Baer to win the
Heavyweight Boxing Champion;
ship of the world.
In 1944, Germany began us-
ing its "Buzz Bomb" secret wea-
pon on England during World
War II.
In 1967, Ohio National Guards-
men were called out to quell a
racial uprising in Cincinnati.
A thought for the day —
William Butler Yeats born on
this day in 1865 said, 'The
years like great black oxen
tread the world, and God, the
herdsman, goads them on be-
hind."
There are at least five TB
"contacts" for each new active
case reported molten y.
• •
Fresh -strawberries will lump
in a cool place for three days.
Frozen ones keep up to a year
CBS Will Premiere Two New
Television Shows This Week
BY JACK GAYER
NEW YORK UPI - Two new
musical shows have premieres
on the CBS television network
during the week. ABC winds up
the U. S. Open golf champion-
ship Sunday.
Highlights for June 1541:
SUNDAY
NBC's "Meet the Press" pro-
vides an hour for a telecast from
the annual U. S. Conference of
Mayors in Pittsburgh.
NBC's Southern Baptist hour
repeats "The Vine," which re-
creates the life of Christ with
backgrounds and people of the
Holy Land.
Live coverage of play on final
holes of the last round of the
U. S. Open golf championship
at Houston is provided by ABC,
Ed ullivan's guests on CBS
include the Stiller-Meara come-
dy team and dancer Peter Gen-
naro.
CPS peemieres "Hee Haw,"
new comedy-music series re-
placing the Smothers Brothers
reruns. Emphasis is on country
music, with Buck Dwens and
Roy Clark as hosts.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mov-
ie" screens "Bunny Lake is
Missing" starring Laurence Ol-
ivier, Carol Lynley and Keir
Dullea.
MONDAY
"The Avengers" on ABC re-
peats "The See-Through Man."
A Ministry of Defense clerk re-
ports being attacked by an in-
visible being,
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-
In" on NBC repeats a show with
Don Rickles as guest star.
The NBC movie is "The Plains-
man," starring Den Murray and
Abby Dalton.
The Jimmie Rodgers show ma-
kes its bow on CPS as the summ-
er replacement for Carol Bur-
nett's program. Wayne Newton
and Dana Yalery are guest stars.
TUESDAY
"Star Trek" on NBC repeats
"Day of the Dove." Enterprise
crew members turn on each other
after battling klingons.
Red Skelton's reprise on CBS
. ,
has cOModline Frank Got%
in and Norman Wisdom as
ts.
The ABC movie will be "Coin-
pulsion," starring Orson Welleg
end Bradford Dillman,
liC's "The Outsider" repea-
ts -For Members Only." Cheat-I
ing at cards in an exclusive men's
club.
THURSDAY
“Animal World" on CBS deals
with the life of a cougar in
western America.
"The Prisoner" on CBS re-
prises an episode in which the
prisoner wins election as No. 2
in the village.
On NBC's "Ironside" rens,
lronside's elderly aunt turns de-
tective.
Tom Jones on ABC has as
guests singer Sandie Shaw, ac-
tor Terry-Thomas , the Fifth
Dimension and Brian Auger and
the Trinity.
The CBS movie is "The Hel-
lions," starring Richard Todd.
Joey Heatherton and Ruth Bu-
nt are guest stars on ABC'sJohn
Davidson show.
"The Name of the Game" re-
prise for NBC is "Incident in
Berlin." Howard tries to arran-
ge a spy exchange.
The CBS Friday night movie
will be "Kisses for my Presi-
dent," starring FredMacMurray
and Polly Bergen.
Dick Cavett's guests on ABC
Include Harry Belafonte, Raquel
Welch and British critic Ken-
neth Tynan.
SATURDAY
ABC's "Wide World of Spor-
ts" covers NCAA track and field
championships at Knoxville, Te-
nn. and a review of the Frazier-
Qurry heavyweight title fight.
The "Honeymooners" repeat
by Jackie Gleason on CBS finds
the globetrotting Kramdens and
Nortons in Paris.
The movie oo NBC is "Fear
No Evil," starring Lynda Day
and Bradford Dillman.
The Johnny Cash show on ABC
has Eddie Albert, comedian Char-
lie Callas, vocalist Linda ROD-
stadt and guitarist singer Jerry
Reed. 
, 
SullivanIs a snowion athich Tony Sandler 3  will Provide a
and Ralph Young, night club team, a ""letY 
show for a one-week
are guests. 
stand when Expo '70 opens in
"It Takes a Thief" on ABCsaka• japan, next March at
the invitation of the Japanesereruns the first half of a two-
parter. munday arranges impris. government. Highlights of the
onment in East Germany to make production will be taped for
an exchange for a supposed Ca presentation as one of Sullivan's
regular CBS television programsmmunist spy who is really &U.S.
agent. next April.
"NBC's Tuesday night movie
is "King's Pirate," starring
Doug McClure.
"Who, What , When, Where,
Why" on CBS examines effects
on inflation at the grassroots
level.
WEDNESDAY
"The Firemaker" is repeated
on ABC's "Here Come the Bri-
des," Jason's lead to tripper Ia
suspected of setting forest fires,
The repeated "Tarzan" epi-
sode on CBS deals with an on
scrupulous trapper with. designs
on Jai's pet leopard.
NBC's "Music Hall from LOD.
No one woman
could sato3fy him...
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BALl'IMORE (UPI) - As No
dent protests at various col
ses 
t
campu mount, Johns Hopk
University has begun a couple
called "Freedom and Dissent" to
study the  a• and ramifica-
tions of protest in a democratic
society.
The national government
firms it will have to build 6.7
million family units in order to
adequately house everyone in
Japan. Local governments and
private enterprise are cooperating
in the plan but sonic experts say






CADIZ, Ky., June 12 — A 49-
year-old Eddyville woman was
killed in a two-car traffic acci-
dent in Trigg County at 8:55
p.m. this evening.
The victim was identified by
State Trooper Iris Crawford as
Mrs. Nellie May Thorpe.
According to Crawford, Mrs.
Thorpe, who was dead on arrival
at Trigg County Hospital here,
was a passenger in a car driven
by Jonnie Marshall, 19, also of
Eddyville. A third person in the
car was identified as Lawrence
Odorn, St Princeton.
Crawfeit said the Marshall
car collided with an auto driven
by Donald Ray McWaters, 19.
Cerulean, at the intersection of
Ky. 276 and Ky. 274.
Crawford said Marshall ap-
parently pulled out of Ky. 276
onto Ky. 274 and into the path
11114 FORD Torino GT 2-Door Hardtop. Double
power & factory air. 11,000 actual miles.
Clean as new!
1961 FORD Fairiane 2- Door Hardtop. 5-cylinder,
automatic, one owner local car. It's a little
honey!
1967 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Supreme 4-Dr. Se-
dan. Double power, factory air. Clean as a
hound's tooth!
1967 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Deer Sedan. Douai,
power, one owner local ear. Glean as.c.
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2-Door Hardtop. V-8,
automatic, double power. Tenneesee car.
20,000 actual miles. Slick as a mole!
1966 CADILLAC Hardtop Sedan DeVille. Full
. power, factory air. It's knee deep in rubber.
And all wool and a yard wide!
1966 BUICK Rived* Hardtop Coupe. Full power
and factory air. Ky. car. It's clean as a whip!
1966 OLDSMOBILE 911, Holiday Coupe. Full power
and factory air. One owner local car, Sharp!
1963 OLDSMOBILE Delta 4-Door Sedan. Double
power, factory air. Clean as a whip!
1965 FORD 4-Door Sedan. Double power, factory
air.' One owner local car. Sharp!
1965 RAMBLER Ambassador 4-Dr. Sedan. Double
power and factory air. Sharp!
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. Hardtop. Double
power, factory air. Sharp as a brier!
1962 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Door Sedan. 6-cyl-
inder, strtight shift. New tires and mechan-
ically good. It's a little jewel with a low
price tag!
1962 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. It's ruff as
cob . . . but priced to sell!
SANDERSTURDOM
Authorized Dealers for
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac
1406 Main Street Phone 753-5315
Of the west-bound McWaters ve-
hicle.
Marshall was admitted to
Trigg County Hospital and later
transferred to Vanderbilt Hos-
pital, Nashville. His condition
was listed as serious.
Odom and McWaters were
both admitted to Trigg County
Hospital, and ivere listed in sat-
isfactory condition.
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LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A















The selection of the right paint for the outside of
your home is as important as the pride you take in
the decorating scheme of your living room. Give it
the superb protection and beauty of Moore's House
Paint. Use it on wood-siding, doors, trim and metal.
Covers most surfaces with
one coat. Its incredible ease
of application, long-lasting
durability, gloss retention and
fade resistance far exceed or-
dinary exterior house paints.
TIDWELL PAINT &
'FLOOR COVERING
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Two HR's For Cubs
Hitting in becoming cestiltese genie's only run and Grant Jack-
in Chicago and Al SPsailler is the son made it standup with a seven-
Latest "victim". Ittit , ll-strikeout performance as
Spangler, a light-hitting Out- the PbiLs blanked the Dodgers.
fielder who hit only two home
runs last season, smashed a
pair of two-ren homers Thursday
night to help power the Cubs to a
11-6 romp over the Atlanta Brav-
es.
Elsewhere in the National Lea-
gue, Cincinnati shaded St. Louis,
4-3. in 10 timings, Pittsburgh
edged Houston, 4-3, Philadelphia
nipped Los Angeles, 1-0, and
Montreal dowsed San Diego, 44.
In the only American League
game scheduled, Washington de-
feated Oakland, 4-1.
Spangler hit his third home
run of the season in the second
Inning after Randy Hundley was
gate again in the seventh after
Handley reached base on a field-
er's choice.
Dick Selma had a one-hit shut-
out in the eighth after pitching
5 2-3 innings of no-hit ball. But
he needed help when Hank Aaron
hit his 527th career hornet:
GPM'S Reds Victory
4 Lee May's bases-loaded single
with one out in the 10th inning
gave the Reds their victory over
the Cardinals. Pete Rose led off
the 10th with his third single of
the night and Jimmy Stewart
reached base when catcher Tim
McCarver fumbled his attempted
sacrifice. The runners advanced
on a sacrifice and Tony Peres
• was inteotkeally walked before
• May's single.
Pinch - hitter Carl Taylor's
two-out single in the ninth hieing
scored Manny Sanguillen from
third and gave the Pirates their
victory over the Astros.
Se/pill= was kit by a Fred
Glethleg pitch lowing off the
ninth, took second on a sacrifice
and moved to third on a fielder's
choice. Jim Bunning, pitching his•
fourth complete game in 12 starts,
scattered nine hits in boosting
his record to 6-4.
Roberto Clemente hit his sec-
end homer in two nights to arc-
• for two of the Pirates' rtms.
him Briggs slammed the
Ileceed pitch of the game into
the right field bleachers for the
Hits First Homer
Briggs hit his first home run
of the year off loser Bill Singer,
who suffered his sixth defeat
against seven victories. The Dcd-
ger s have scored only five runs
for Singer In his six losses.
Singer struck out 12 tatters
to boost his league-leading total
to 113.
Ron Fairly, playing his first
game for Montreal after being
acquired from the Dodgers, sin-
gled in Gary Sutherland with the
tie-breaking run to highlight a
three-run ninth inning as the
Expos beat the Padres.
Sutherland opened the ninth
with a double and fairly hit reliev-
er Billy hicCool's first pitch for
a run - producing single. Mack
Jones tripled in Fairly and scor-
ed the third run on a groundout.
Hank Allen's first homer of
the season and two run-scoring
singles by Del Unser helped Wa-
shington beat the Athletics sad
give Jim Shellentack his first
American League victory.
Allen gave Wastiingloa a 1-0
lead with his first-inning homer
and Unser drove in runs in the
second and fourth.
ENGEL NIS AT 76
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. EU
— Joe Nagel, one of the bed
promoters in baseball end a
former scout with the Washing-
ton Senators and Minnescea
Twins, ched Thursday at the ens
ed 76.
Engel, who also pitched ia
the majors with Washingte.,
Cincinnati, and Cleveland trues
1913-1,10, was best known *re
his schemes to get people inn
the ballpark in the minor leag-
ues and acquired the nickname
in the South as the "Barnum
cd the Ekialies."
Willie Mays holds the Nis-
tional League record for moot
consecutive years with 20 or
more homers. He has done it 15
times.




12..X.INGTO4, ty. Irl — De-
mise the anent lautone-
ste dropout at Olympic pole
vault champisia Deb Seagram,
the directorat this weelsoad's
U. S. Track and Field Feder'
champienships exports the
in be the bolt in WITTY
history.
"We've get EV
and Ma teams," met erecter
Press Whams sold Thursday.
"Rome people are Mill
te moldy for Me NCAA," Wise
len unit "M leeks libe the
peatest lediettion
skips in Wien."
The eareenth nainni U
meet Trilby leitardin at
the University at Inesticky
be follnwed June WU by the
NCAA chempisoduips le taws-
villa, Ten*, and June 27-21 by
the AAU ebempienships M
The MITT lun so aseigrow-
th in the rng lead between
college track *Mien and the
AAU.- - - -
fleagrat at Ike 006/111199
lisethsna Cslikeds. WWI
eapectod here, Bat Whelan add
Mauna, that, It kids las
be won't ease*
However, the polo vt 6d
still Meanie Imo Mood& lbw
pleas who aim hews dewed IT
feet—Ekki Mutated it Pres-
no State and And Abaft it
She powiefil Bridles Used
Nest
Whims, who dm is Sim
tudty track mark. ideme
the Oen livitnetni Ilis
Mad-
Jim Orwan, a seedissemii too
Zwiimince, Ky., IPIS bodi the
1414—and =Teed Maims at lest
• Sederaties meet,
'The Ilest lords' . . Elsa et Clessible bus
141 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
M ms toms Jerry's Resteerlult - The 7113-41111




la the wasemes Walk 4110
Dews track club end tin Tin
me nun doh irs Meats tan.
headers ter the 1 ds.
The dotendlim metre teem
dinagnsea, the UateerellW tle
Eames, Is not bask this your,
kilt the MI reemeno*
varsity it Tominempe, Me a
strong teem iist
SEASON 111X1111111M0
NEW TONE — The $era
York Mate Bade* Comminism
anneeaced Merida that Aseee
dint's wee. will be anamiledi
seven dins thin ~sr inmake
op lor the Mae dips lest ear-
lier this year due I. the bey-
co*
Aqueduct, wint els arbo-
*sled to elms Dee. t will mot
run until Der 11.
Boating
By JACK MOILISTON
NEW YORK (UPI) - From
the ditty hog:
-Am imensatiornal at of 30
sleek sailing craft hes entered
the Trasuedastic Yacht Ram
which will start from Brenton
Reef Lit off Newport. R.4 on
June 22 and finished at the
Daunt LijOit Yowl off Cork,
heked. Ten entries are sloops
and the remainder yawls. The
Beet includes boats from 'tidy,
Argentina. Fieland, Holland,
Ireland and the United States.
-• full-raze replica of the
Hudson River sloop, a type of
sailing (Taft important to the
ea.lv development of New York
State, will cease the Hudson
this slimmer, visiting a nuinhea
of riverboat communities. A vol-
unteer group of singers will pre-
sent a concert at each stop. Fur-
Pose of the cruise: Si act es a
Rooting museum of 116110/1 Riv-
er history and to focus atteneion
on the poisted state of the
river.
Jae= *waiter sails dosid
St Sy ht wisds below er
intik and stray enough to
Mild madden gusts have been
introduced by Name Silookeva,
Costa Mesa. Calif. The sails,
made of a thin Mesmer film
kaniinatios reidoread by a Roe
net of nylon filaments, we said
to be 50 per cent lighter than
cesesentiosin spiainker ode used
miMnie in wiled.
- --A new British miniatum
spores hovercraft which can tre-
ed ever hind or wanly is=
deneseetrand the
States. The IS-loot-king air-eu-
shion vehicle carries two persoir
and has a smellier of sporting
applications tech as use for wild
hid hunting fishing and anis-
mug
--Latest Coast Guard statistics
show an increase of 6.4 per eclat
in boat registrations erring 19611,
but only • 2 pet cent limes=
in boat* aeciskots.
tious climbed to 4,74271r:
1968. in increase of seats'
300.000 over 1967. Accidents
rose from 4,113 is 1%7 to
4,194 is 1968. Patalkass weer
up 2-3 per coat - 1,342 m
1968. compared wish 1,312
1967.
-Twenty *Wised meanie-
tions will meow a coordisisted
effort to observe and promote
National Safe Boating Week, pro-
claimed by President Nil.e• for
NEW 29 to July 5. Local isle
boating committees observe the
week with rescue demonstrations.
stepped up activity in courtesy
examinations of safety equipment
aboard pkaassre hosts, contests.
and safety and emunasehip
SOM.
0'
Ford Motor Company has honored
PARKER FORD




Modern sales and service facilities.
Sound merchandising practices ...
High quality standards.,.
Continuing interest in rendering superior esrvie•
to Ford owners during the year 1968
-What kinds of people woke
ip the romp of veympete who
sail shoe* arrow the scenes .41k
earth? In his steams of his
circumnavigation of the world in
a fiberglass sailboat, Alan E4tily
writes: "Unties them al is a
lore of the ea* lain and ad-
venture. Hereverom mresigth is
sot necessary as shown by the
eattlIcialwde_d "Tees imillerhdes-.lifted by women. A
certain determination and gamins
comet for mow than strength
Ilene. flambee= with tools is a
much of the main-
tesance of the lost, must be
demise by the et TV. Nit NMI
iniportant is the WILL to dolt."
II.* Liam anadings
By vulva Preis Intonational
1.4agne
East
W. t.. Pot. SS
Muss • IS 09 —
Poo Tot W M .674 7%
Midler* IS ao .•i 10%
U. Laois X/ SS .474 11%
PinZL IS SIS
Montreal ISIS me 22
grent
W. L PM. WI
Minnie IS 3i MO —
las Pas w a .1114 2
Sot PAL ISIS JOS 2%
Clo1m11 II AO 3
Nowlin 311 W .467 7%
Ina Diqm 111 M .417 10%
Tbareder et, R melts
PbaleditOks 1 los An,. 0, night
Clikage II Marla 6, Mght
Cie. 4*. Lat. 1,10 Ions., night
Modred 4 ass Disco 1, night




Admit Panes 44 or Jiirvis,
5-4 at Plienergh Task 11:0k
11.m.
Mtn Tot Konsmaa 3-3 at Los
Asides Foster 0-4, 11 p.m.
Munro* *taw I-3 at San Fran-
cine Ilerichd 11.1. 1 p.m.
lesteder 4.7 at St.
Lois Washiers /A 9 p.m.
beep Audio 11-11 at Cincinnati
11:04
r14141/810 ideas 24 at
Nags helm $4, 11 p.m.
linardirs Gases
Allude at Plilkurgh, night
Hoods at $t. lents. sight
Glees. at COI:1m1 ,
et km 1Msga, eight , Now York
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Murphy. Takes Lead In Opem
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor
HOUSTON UPI Bob "Florida
Fats" Murphy, with a 4-under-
par 66, leads the field into the
second round of the U. S. Open
golf championship on a Friday
the 13th that will prove a sad
day for most of the 14 players.
Murphy loosened up at exactly
the right time Thursday, taking
the course after Texan Miller
Barber already was in the club-
house with 33-34. He seemed
headed for dicAster right away
when his second shot on the
second hole caught a trap.
"But when I walked up to the
trap I found I had just a perfect
lie," Murphy said. "I hit it
right out of there and into the
cup-a 35-foot blast. That was
the shot that made my whole
round right there. Just when
It looked like I would get a
bogey, I got a birdie."
Murphy had four more bird-
ies and was tagged with a single
bogey on the rest of his trip
around the tricky Cypress Creek
layout. That gave him a one-
stroke margin over Barber and
Wash. 30 31 .492 12
Cleveland 18 34 .346 19%
West
W. L. Pct. GB
Minn. 30 24 .556 —
Oakland 27 25 319 2
Chicago 23 28 .451 544
Seattle 24 30 .444 6
Kan. City 24 32 .429 7
Calif. 18 35 .340 11%
Thursday's Results




two strokes over lanky Al Gei-
berger and Deane Beman, each
at 68.
In a three-way tie at 69, thr
strokes off the pace, were Mas-
ters champion George Archer,
long-hitting Tom Weiskopf, and
Dean Refram • - making a total
of only seven players who were
able to better par 70 over ̀a
course that a lot of them had
been saying was easy. Six others
were at even par - former cham-
pion Arnold Palmer, ex-football
player Bunky Henry, Bob Rot-
burg, George Knudson, Dick Cr-
awford, and Jack Ewing, Jr.
The field will be cut to the
low 60 and ties at the end o
today's round, meaning that as
NEW ARENA
MIAMI (11PD — A new arena,
which will be called the Miami
International Sportsmen's Club,
will be constructed in Miami's
merchandise mart, it was an-
nounced Thursday.
The arena, which will seat
12,500 will include facilities for
hockey and basketball. T h e
Miami Floridians of the Amer-
ican Basketball Association
have agreed to play at least
20 games in the arena next sea-
11011.
many as 90 players may blit
eliminated on Friday the 13tn.
In the opening round there wen
69 players at 74 or better,
dicating the cutoff point
be about 149 at the end of the
second round.
Defending champion Lee Tric
vino, who complained that "tbil
best part of my game, driving,
let me dawn," was among tbil
23 players in a traffic jam at
four-over-par 74, where anotheg
round of the same type coati
put them in danger. Also at 'A
were former champions Jack Ni-
cklaus and Billy Casper, both
of whom had been among tbp
pre-tournament favorites.
CARDS RECALL ATER
PITTSBURGH 471:1 — John
Jeter, an outfielder, has been
recalled by the St. Louis Card*
inals from the Columbus Jets
of the International League to
replace outfielder Ron Davi
on the roster. Davis will leave
Friday for a 17-day stint with
his Army Reserve unit.
The Cardinals have also sign:
ed pitcher George Lott as a'
free agent. Lott, 22, will be as-
signed to the Bradenton Bray
es of the Gulf Coast League.
Detroit Spar ma 3-1 at Kansas
City Drago 3-4, 8:30 p.m.
Cleveland McDowell 6-6 at Mi-
nnesota Perry 4-2, 9 p.m.
Seattle Pattin 6-4, at New York
Stottlemyre 9-4, 8 p.m.
Oakland Dobson 5-5 at Boston
Lonborg 6-9 , 7:30 p.m.
California Brunet 1-5 at Wash-
ington -Pascual 2-4, 7:30 p.m.
Baltimore Cuellar 6-5 at Chi-
cago Peters 4-7 or John 4-4,
8:30 p.m.
Saturday's Games









• Bias-belted Construction Polyester and.
Fiberglass Cord • Premium Mileage
















alt-71—as -S71-46 32-9401us Federal Tax
THWEArT'S SERVICE STATION
& TIRE CENTER
Highway 641 North Phone 153-37211
Delersi bessee....elhos Ss
sesIber mesa 40a the
it TWWW, der to Os doss
boa, It.  ilsappsidlog in pod
pas a Ildisti enWins MS
hemss yeses, la ow&
able; but Ws es* Miler Is
be asis—oed the
Or Is sulk mINV WO,
smut se yew tilp bo solo
ikas. 
The fast wends trainer tie
saddk a simmer at Mesh nice
track was Hambla Barer, who
was with Playful Martha on
Pekes/try 5, t936.
• • •
Vestmeet art the world rec-
ord for Ix fuoionp when she
gauped home is 107 4/5 with
a hisnicase wiled at her beck on
Oct. 15, 1954.
• • •
Carlos Barren at 4-loot nine
is the- shortest jockey among
New York-limed riders while
Bob Whaley, at 5-foal-8, s the
tallest.
• • •
Jockey Jame Vamps: _woa
26-4-39 photo finishes he, fig-
well in during 1%8 at New





The dealer guarantees 100% to repair or replace the engine
,transmission • rear axle • front axle assemblies • brake systen,
• el1.0,1(aL w stern for 30 days or 1.000 miles. whit-heyer comes fest I
How to spot a beauty.
Ws easy.
Go cloy* to your local Volkswagen used car lot.
tad look or a Car with a big blue and white sign in
lbs svitick.w.
like the orte shown above.
Only a car that's passed our rugged 16-point
klipecnon earns this 100% guarantee.*
This states that for 30 days or 100amiles, which-
ever comes first, if anything conks out that the
guarantee said wouldn't conk out, we'll fix it free.
Including replacements, ports and labor.
So now you know how to spot a beauty.
The cream of the crop.











Miss Carolyn Elliott Becomes Bride Of
Terry Finney In Lovely Church Wedding
Miss Carolyn Elliott became
the bride of Terry Finney, ea
Sunday, June 1, in an impres-
sive ceremony at the South Psi-
torn Baptist Church.
The bride- Is the daughter of
Mr. mil Mrs. M. G. Elliott of
South Fallea. and the bride-
grew% _jvarents ars Mr. and
Mrs. Hessen Finney of Marne.
She is the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hend-
ricks of Frostproof. Florida, sed
the great granddaughter of tblb
late Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hand-
2 ricks and Mr. and Mrs. M. S.
Jones of Murray and Calloway
County.
Rev. Robert Wall performed
the double ring ceremony. Or-
gan music was presented by
Mrs. L C. Logan, with Miss Ja-
nie Notes, vocalist, presenting
several numbers.
The bride, given in




The Harris Grove Homeinak
era Club met Wednesday, June
11, at the borne of Mrs. Bun
Wilkerson with Mrs. Bill Wra.
flier, president, calling the
meeting to order.
Mrs. Alfred Taylor gave the
devotion reading from Psalms
133- 1.
Six members answered the
roll can by telling the name ol
the magazine they enjoy moat.
Mrs. Marvin Parks, secretary,
read the minutes and gave the
treasurer's report.
A luggage reek which was the
..._BandicrafL_ project for the
month was made by Mrs. Alfred
Taylor. Five members made •
pretty wall arrangement using
plywood, mess aged • plaque.
Others premed were Mrs. Clif-
ton Lee Jame. Um Rodger
Humpheeys. and me visitor,
Mrs. Sole Yortem.
The Aide decirred-talsave
anneal family picnic on Friday.
Jules 27,' at 7:30 p.m. at the
City Park. •
The mat regular meeting will
be held in September.
Ms. Wilkerson served -
treallmasets to those present.
cRR Cl
TIME and
• IMP tE &TIRE




bridal satin, covered with beau-
ful bridal lace. The gown had
three-quarter length, bell ship
ed sleeves with scallops. The
empire waist was edged with
lace wasps and the long train
of bridal satin was bordered
with lank omiching the waist
and dorm. Tbe train was at
taehed to the dress with a sat-
in bow. Tbe bride wore • waist
bagth mil made of bridal illus
him sad Bey pearls completed
bee heed Mem.
The bride carried a lovely
bouquet of white orchids. Her
only jewelry was a amall dia-
mond necklace, gift of the bride-
groom. Wm Elliott designed
made her wedding gown.
Mrs. Cathy Webb served her
sister as matron of honor. She
WOW a Boor length gown of
baby blue dotted swim with
empire waist and white velvet
bell sleeves with scalloped edge.
The bridesmaids gowns were
identical in colors of the rain-
bow with headpieces matching
their gowns. All carried porn
poms with ribbon and color
matching their dresses.
Bridesmaids included Misa
Cincla Elliott, wearing mint
green; Miss Kaye Dowdy, hot
pink. Miss Carnla Elliott, jun-
ior bridesmaid, pale orchid.
Little Miss Cheryl Elliott ger-
ved as flower girl and wore a
floor length gown of yellow
dotted swiss made like that of
the Matron of Honor.
Gayle Kimbel served his con
sin as best man. Mac Barber,
Calvin Elliott served as grooms-
men. thazies Ethan was tenior
groomsman. Little Cloys Elliott
served as ring bearer. Larry
Kimbel and Carl Elliott were
sabers. Mike Brown and Char-
les Elliott served as acolytes. _
Mrs. Ruby Gustafson pre*"
ed at the guest register.
Out-of-town goads include&
Gordon Perkiness sad daughter
• Sodom 1esi--11r. and Mg
Coleman and family of Mc-
Kenzie, T, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Gustafson of Chicago, Mrs.
Horace Ames and son of Chi-
elowIllr. wed Mrs. Toy Lee Bar.
iief .1 'Murray. and Mrs. H.
H. Hendrick of Frostproof, Fla.,
apteedparents of the bride; Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Elliott of Ack-
worth, Ga., grandparents of the
bride. Mr. and Mrs. Reed Elliott
of Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. Orvis
Hendrick of Murray. Mrs. Her-
man' Fulton of Murray, Mrs.
Cart Elliott of St. Louis, Mr.
and Mrs. Gayle Kimbel of Alex-
andria, La.
• • •
Good health practices include
periodic checkups. Remember
mild diabetes can orzur without
symptoms. Early detection can
keep treatment to a minimum,
according to authorities.
THE LED Eli D TIMES — MURRAY KINTLICMY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . 14Oone 153-1911 or 
753-4947
tow4r4/1- Voy./d
Byars-Watkins Vows To Be Read
MISS AVA MAE STARS
The approaching marriage of Miss Ass Mae Byars, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollon Byars of Highland Park, Michigan, form-
erly of Calloway County, to Jack I•3•12 Watkins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Watkins of Benton, Route Four, is announced by
her parents.
Miss Byars is a graduate of Highland Park High School,
Highland Part, Michigan.
Mr. Watkins is a graduate of South Marshall High School
and completed his junior year at Murray State University this
spring.
The wedding will be solemnised on Saturday. June 28, at
two o'clock in the afternoon at the Olive Baptist Church. A re-
ception will follow at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkins.
All friends and relatives of the couple are cordially invited
to attend.
Ilan=
Mr. and Mrs. Dale D. Spann,
805 Minerva Place, Murray, are
the parents of a son, Riekie
Dale, weighing ten pounds five
ounces and measuring 21% in-
ches, born at 10:14 a.m. on
Monday, June 9, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
The new rather is a patrol-
man for the Murray Police De-
partment and the new mother is
secretary to Calloway County
Attorney Robert 0. Miller.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Crutcher of Murray
Route Five and Mr. and Mrs.
Rule Spann of Hazel Route Two.
Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Orie Kuykendall of
Puryear, Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Outland of Murray
oute Six.
• • •
Sp4 Joe Williams and Mrs.
Williams announce the birth of
a daughter, Kelli Jo, weighing
eight pounds eleven ounces,
born on Wednesday, May 21,
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mrs. Williams resides at 904
Story Avenue, Murray, and, Sp4
Williams is serving with the
United States Army in Ger-
many.
_ Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. William Kalberer, 664
Story Avenue, Murray, and Mr.
rid Mrs. Joe Williams of Paris,
Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dan L. Nix of
Paducah are the parents of a
son. Keith Wells, weighing eight
ounds eight ounces, born on
'ednesday, June 11, at the
estern Baptist Hospital. Pa-
• ucah.
Grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Leemon Nix of Murray and Mr.
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FOR THE FAMILY . . . OR
for 2 OR MORE PEOPLE
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CHOOSE AMONG THESE 3
HOUDAY INNS of DAYTONA BEACH
1 1601.18AY 11111, INTERSTATE 25
Anil•est rm. I.elw atom to V•98,1. 0,"' • v.,: t
11•Ii: St. Otiontise, Normeiand. $110•1 S•f,ngs. cap.
11•••••0/ •ft• Oman' Firmly CaTetena qv-wog
•TXT 001111, --
1111.1I1111 NINEORTN. I.
(I 5.5. Ow% my buck 1•Altrtmtt awl 3-001/ C01•1111
1••••• ••5.1511 awarded 11, pests •f MOO, mei,
3 NILIIMY INN WEST. Coin se apOs aro&
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A buffet style potluck supper
was served to the Progreseive
Homemakers on Tuesday, June
3, at seven o'clock in the even-
ing with Mrs. Harold Robertson
as hostess.
Mrs. Robertson had decorated
the tables with lovely daisy
centerpieces.
Before dining, Mrs. Billy Out-
land presented a beautiful red
rose to Mrs. G. Nick Britt. The
rose was the homemakers' way
of saying "goodby we'll miss
you" to Mrs. Britt.
A short business meeting fol-
lowed the dinner. Mrs. Law-
rence Philpot gave the lemon
on "Wall Arrangements". A sec-
ond lesson on "Making Luggage
Racks" was given by Mrs. John
Adams.
The next time the homemak-
ers meet will be on Thursday,
July 10, at 9:311 a.m. in the
City Park. The members plan
to work on lugp. seeks at this
time.
Mrs. Raymond Nall win he
hostess to the members at their
next regular meting se  hp.
tember 9 at gessm
Other members present for
the dinner were Mrs. M. D.
Hassell, Mrs. Joe Rose, Mrs
Ted Cunningham, Mrs. Bobby
Wilson, Mrs. Newton MUM.
and Mrs. Gerald Cooper.
• • •
Put on your do-ityourself
thinking cap the summer to save
money next December, suggests
a University of Nebresk
Extension family specidlist.
Think of ways between now and
then to make interesting
Christmas presents.
PUSONALS
Mrs. Lawrence Suffill of Mur
ray attended a luncheon he:d
in honor of her niece, Miss Car-
olyn Allen, on Tuesday at the
Holiday Inn at Fulton.
• • •
Miss Linda Brownfield of
Murray was the maid of honor
at the wedding of Miss Ann
Walker Carothers and James
Allen Drexler solemnized at the
Grace Episcopal Church. Paris.
Tenn., on June 7. Mr. and Mrs.
Rey Brownfield, Miss Mary Lee
Brownfield, and Miss Jeannie
Diuguid, all of Murray, were
guests at the wedding.
• • •
Harry Morton of Murray
Route One has been dismissed













Line an outdoor grill with
heavy duty aluminum foil. Build
the fin  on the foil. The liner
reflects heat and distributes it
evenly .over grill surface, cooking
food faster. It also catches
drippings and makes quick work
of clean-up.
• • •
Don't throw out that old
piece of furniture just because
it's a bit battered and worn.
With an assist from an antiquing
kit, the oldest and most battered
pieces can be saved, according to
the National Paint, Varnish and
Lacquer Association. Best of all,
you needn't worry about nicks
and scars since they often
enhance the beauty of an
antiqued piece of furniture.
4
Pendergrass-Wisehart Engagement
MISS ANITA GAIL PENDERGRASS
Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Pendergrass of Farmington Route
One announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
only daughter, Anita Gail, to Larry Wisehart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gleneth Wisehart of Almo.
Miss Pendergrass is a 1969 graduate of Calloway County
High School and is presently employed at the Bank of Murray.
During the summer of 1968, she was an early admission student
at Freed-Hardeman College.
Mr. Wisehart, a 1968 graduate of Calloway County High
School, completed his freshman year of college at Freed-Harde-
mai College. He plans to continue his studies this fall at Murray
State University.
The wedding will be solemnized July 4, at eight o'clock in
the evening at the Coldwater Church of Christ building Immed-
iately following the ceremony there will be a reception at the
home of the bride's parents. No formal invitations are being
sent -All friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend.
Friday, June 13
The Retired Teachers Assoc-
iation will meet at the Old
Court House at 2 o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ream Cole at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Rath Wilson Circle of
the Mesa United Methodist
Church WSCS will have a din-




The Omicron Alpha Chapter
of the Tau Phi Lambda sorority
will have a picnic at the home
of Mrs. Glenda Smith at 6:30
p.m.
• • •
The Boots and Slippers
Square Dance Club will have
their regular dance at the
American Legion Building be-
ginning at 8 o'clock with Bill
Dunn as the caller. Everyone is..
invited.
- t 4 UM nr.•hst r Alt e
•
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Bridal Luncheon
Held In Honor Of
Mary Ellen Humn
Miss Mary Ellen Hum was
honored prior to her marriage
to Don Walker /Corte, Jr., with
a delightfully planned luncheon
held at the Holiday Inn on Fri-
day, May 90, at one o'clock in _
4
tbaatt araaan.Thegracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Aubrey Hat-
cher, Mrs. Henry Holton, Mrs
Dwight Chrisp, and Mrs. Char
leaFMor the special event the ho
noree chose to wear from her
trousseau a beige dress with a
hostesses' gift corsage of yellow
daisies.
Her mother, Mrs. Eugene 11
Harm, wore a pink dress, and
her aunt, Mrs. Rex Gates, vu
attired 
   mages in
 
of a wbhlitiee dadreasisira 
Their
r
gifts of the hostesses.
Miss Hum was presented with
a portable mixer by the hostess-
The des were as a 
wedding
ggift decorated
ith arrangements of yellow
and white daisies. Covers were




Some years ago there was a man
whose business was tanning hides.
One day he decided that if one
could take an old, stiff, ugly, big-
pored hide and turn it into a beau-
tiful, small-pored soft piece of
leather like a glove— then, some-
how the same miracle could be,
wrought with human skin— par-
ticularly since there were living cells
with which to work.
He experimented with his own
skin, using in a modified form the
things used in tanning hides. At 73
he had smooth, unblemished skin
like that of a much younger man.
From this original discovery
evolved MARY KAY COSMETICS.
You, too, can enjoy this be,auty.
secret. Let me show you that "No
Woman Need Ever Look 40!"
Call to arrange a fascinating and
complimentary facial with instruc-
tions in correct beauty procedures.
Your Mary Kay Beauty Consultant.
SARA J. KING




* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *




Now, available to you. REVEAL,
a new acieredic commetic 'Mich
will remove your vninkles tem-
porarily in jael 3 minutes and
lasts up to 8 hours. Apply
REVEAL as directed to your
forehead, around your eyes, and
neck and watch the years dis-
appear as the lines, craws feet
and puffinem disappear in just
3 nine:tee. REVEAL is sold
with a strict money back guar-
antee if not satisfied for any
reason. Just return the pack-
age to your druggist. GET RE-
VEAL TODAY AND LOOK















Sunday: 9:45 a .m .
10:40 a.m.
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By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: We have been married for one year. My
husband is 70 and I am 61. I knew when I married hint that
he was fond of music, but I didn't know that he had to have
the music going from the time he opened his eyes in the
morning until he closed them at night.
He doesn't hear too well, so he keeps the volume up.
Worse yet, our tastes differ. He likes the classics and the old
stuff wh'ch makes me sad and I like Nat King Cole, Herb
Alpert, Dixieland, and jazz.
This man listens to music while reading, watching TV,
and even during mealtime, which means there isn't much
conversation between us. I can't do anything while there is
music on except listen to the music.
I welcome the chance to get out of the house to get away
from that music.
Would you call this a serious conflict? Am I overly
M sensitive or am I normal? I don't want to upset my husband
as he is very considerate in other ways, but I must confess,
this is a problem, what is your opinion?
TOO MUCH MUSIC
DEAR TOO: If your basband siabjecto you to irritating
music from dawn until dusk, the "saber ways" in which be is
"considerate" of you don't east for meek. You have •
legitimate complaint. Put it tie meek and slag it to your
---•
music lover.
• DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago I went on a skiing
week-end with my father, uncle, and older brother, and I saw
something I still can't believe. I saw my father and uncle
with other women, and they certainly weren't acting like
married men.
I told my brother how shocked and disgusted I was, and
that I was going to tell Mother when I got home, but be said
I shouldn't because Dad and Uncle didn't do anything most
married men don't do, and besides it wasn't so terrible.
Well, I never said anything to my mother about it, but It
e• • still bothers me something awful. I thought of talking it over
with my father, but I hate him so much I don't even want to
look at him.
If all men act like this, I am never getting married.
I guess maybe it's true that nothing lasts forever. Please
give me your advice. "DISILLUSIONED AT 17"
DEAR DISILLUSIONED: Dial judge all saes by as
spied* iswolving your father and esele. And deal judge
THEM until mere years and experiesee have gives you
• • added insight and wisdom. There are limey marriages le
which the partsers—whether by manumit:seat, effort or good





DEAR ABBY. I hope you won't think I'm awful but
policemen turn me on. How can I meet one? DOTTY
DEAR DOTTY: That's easy. Drive Se miles an hear in a
ae-mlle-asebear lose. [P. S. But if you don't "tors HIM se"
he's apt Is taws you IN.]
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NO NAME PLEASE" IN
AUSTIN, TEX.: A blood test is not conclusive evidence. The
father of the baby and ALL others with the same type blood
as the baby's father could be suspect. The test will only rule
out who the baby's father ISN'T.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a permed
reply write to Abby, Box MN, Les Angeles. Cal. MO, mad
emeisse a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet. "Hew to Have a Lovely Wedding,"
send $1 to Abby. Bei SM. Les Angeles, Cal. NM.
Moon Journey
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI): Apollo 11 As-
tronauts Neil A. Armstrong and Edwin E.
Aldrin plan to eat two means and rest four
hours between the time their spaceship
lands on the moon and they set foot on
the lunar surface.
According to preliminary planning, sub-
ject to chinge, the pilots' four-legged lu-
nar module is scheduled to touch down on
the moon's Sea of Tranquility at 2:22 p.m.
EDT Sunday, July 20, while Michael Col-
lins orbits overhead in the Apollo 11 com-
mand ship.
Bui it will not be until 12:12 a.m. the
next day when Armstrong starts crawling
feet-first through the lunar module hatch-
way onto the craft's "front porch" and
climbs down a ladder to the moon's sur-
WHILE A television camera shows
earthlings what is happening Armstrong
is expected, under the present timetable,
to set the first foot on the moon about
12:21 a. m.
Nineteen minutes later, after the Apollo
11 commander collects a preliminary sam-
ple of moon rock and soil, A ldrin will
climb down to the loser surface.
The two explorers then will set up their
television camera on the lunar surf ac e,
collect more moon rock samples, inspect
their spacecraft and deploy the three sci-
By Al Rossiter Jr
entific experiments that will be carried on
man's first moon expedition.
Aldrin is scheduled to return to the lu-
nar module at 2 12 am and Armstrong
will follow 20 minutes later. The space-
craft's 32-inch square hatch is to be closed
at 2:32 a.m.
An hour later, the astronauts will open
their hatch again and jettison excess
equipment. Then they are scheduled to eat
another meal and rest four hours and 40
minutes.
AFTER A FOURTH and final meal on
the moon, Armstrong and Aldrin will put
their ship through an abbreviated launch
countdown. They will check all systems
andpreparetheir vital guidance equip-
ment for the moon takeoff and rendezvous
with Collins in the mother ship.
The moon launch is scheduled now for
11 seconds past noon July 21 with the
linkup with the orbiting command module
ache du 1 e d to come three hours and 32
minutes later.
At 9 p.m., after the lunar lender is jetti-
soned, the three astronauts will fire the
command ship's main engine and blast out
of lunar orbit and head bee ktoward earth.
Splashdown in the Pacific Ocean is
scheduled for 52 minutes and 42 seconds
past noon July 24, 195 hours, 20 minutes
and 42 seconds after the 9:32 a.m. launch
July 16.
GOT THE "DOUGH"
HICKSVILLE, N. Y. UPI -Lou-
is Callegari, a clerk at the Old  
Country Delicatessen, had just
closed up shop for the eight when
two men in a car drove up, point-
ed a gun at him and told him to
"hand over" the brown paper
bag he was carrying.
Callegari handed it over with-
out protest and the robbers drove
away,
The robbers got dough all rig-
ht-the loaf of bread Callegari




Charirton Heston and John Phil-
lip Law will head the cast of
-The Hawaiians," based on the
second half of James A.
Michener' a novel, "Hawaii."
GRIFFIN LAWN NOVELTIES
32/1 Park Avenue, Paducah, Ky.
CONCRETE AND POTTERY
Largest Selection in West Kentucky
Regret, who won in 1915, is
the only filly ever to win the
Kentucky Derby. ---
Calumet Farm holds the best
record in number of victories in
the Gulfstream -Handicap with
three, in 1947, '49 and '57.
•
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That enema you need only look to PCA for
your short and internedeb-term credit mode—
m nutter whet they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE TERM
LOANS—PCA len provide you with ths credit tools
ID do the job beet—whatever it Is.
In addition, you hew the advantage of co/satiation
with special* hi both credit end farming
who via help you area money by joint planning
10 Mgt owlet oats bed UM Is one Immort
yid, NI 
als.,








SPECIAL - Raising pigs pro-
vides a liberal education to 4-H
boys and girls and may produce
a profit, as welL Proof of this
Is found in the 4-H Swine project
records compilediast year by
more than 100,000 young far-
mers.
They learn about the econom-
ics of raising and selling live-
stock; the need for proper feed-
ing and sanitation; the importan-
ce of breed and grade. They pro-
duce to meet consumer demand
and promote the nutritional value
of pork as a high source of vita-
min B. And last but not least,
4-H'ers acquire skills and pati-
ence needed to prepare the anim-
al for the show ring. They also
learn how to judge the live anim-
al and the meat carcass, too.
Sounds like a lot for young-
sters to master, but they de.
And some do a little better than
others, according to annual awar-
ds provided by the national 4-H
Swine program sponsor, Moor-
man Mfg. Co. of Quincy, Illinois.
Last year 6,100 completed out-
standing swine projects which
merited awards ranging from the
county swine medal (awarded to
the top four members in a county)
to $600 scholarships. 
Thehighest award of a $600
scholarship went to the six nat-
ional champions chosen from am-
ong 43 state winners, Two of them
were from the corn belt states
of Illinois and Indiana. The others
represented Maryland, Mississ-
ippi, New Mexico and Oklahoma,
State awards were expense-
paid trips to Chicago as delegates
to National 4-H Congress.
The 1969 crop of award winners
will probably increase, espec-
ially at the county level, sur-
mises a 4-H spokesman, since
enrollment in the 4-H Swine pro-
gram is expected to surpass the
107,440 members who participat-
ed last year.
Parents who would like to vol-
unteer as leaders for this pro-
gram, or who would like to have
their youngsters start a swine
project can get information from
the County Extension office.
The age requirement for 4-H
membership generally is bet-
ween 9 and 19 years. State and
national award candidates, how-
ever, must be over 14 years of
age, and a 4-H member for at
least three years, reports the
Cooperative Extension Service.
i'AKES NO CHANCES
SAN FRANCISCO UPI - At
least one student wasn't taking
chlinces during commencement
ceremonies Wednesday for grad-
mates of San Francisco State
College where violence erupted
in January.
The student, an attractive blon-
de, accepted her diploma wearing
a tassel-topped crash helmet,
GOLDWATIR SUED
LOS ANGELES NI — Rep.
Barry Goldwater Jr., 8-Calif.,
was sued for $27,600 damages
Wednesday by a women with
whom he was involved in an
automobile collision on the
Hollywood Freeway. Mrs. Lati-
na* Jansen, a welt:rem, claim
od Goldwater was responsible
for the accident Dec. 30. !be
sought medical, legs/ sod no.
pair MAU in salaam to per-
sonal diosages,-Melaspeter,
a runoff elegies la the 11/114






NO PLACE LIKE HOME
YORK, England UPI - Chippy
the parakeet did not like the
cold cruel world after two days
away from home, so he decided
to talk his way back to his warm
cage.
"Chippy Cresswell, 254 Ship-
ton Road," he chirped to anyone
who would listen, A conple fm*
him and returned ChippOto his
home.
Former President Lyndon B.
Johnson holds life membership
in the Maryland Jockey Club,
which operates Pimlico Race
Course, site of the Preaknees
Stakes, second jewel of racing's
Triple Crown.
APPEARANCE IMPORTANT
HOLLYWOOD UPI - An attrac-
tive young bank teller foo16tt a
holdup man at a Bank of America
branch Wednesday by paying
more attention to her appearance
than to him,
He showed a small vial to
Emerald Ornelas, 24, and pre-
sented a note that demanded mo-
ney and warned: "This vial con-
tains slough nitroglycerin to bl-
ow up this building. Don't push
the alarm,"
Miss Ornelas calmly began
arranging her hairdo. After s.
few _minutes of waiting, the man
lost his patience and stamped
out of the bank, empty-handed.
BONANZA 4 PRESENTS...
THE SUPER HOT Oil
RACE-CYCLE
GUTS in a
The first mini-bike that'll take you
from 0 to 50 MPH in less than 6 seconds.
Optional gear changes give you a
Super Trail Bike—as powerful, but
100 lbs. lighter than others.
Superbly easy to handle and
agile as a goat.
MURRAY SUPPLY
203 E. Main 753-3361 MC-13008
Peanuts.
FOR Ti-tE NEXT "TILto 1,JEEKG, YOU'RE
GOING TO BE AW 006!!
lAJHEN I GIVE AN ORDER, I'LL
EXPECT YOU TO JUMP!
by
bYr","'
by Charles M. Schulz
Ii SEE YOU'VE MET OUR
FIRST SERGEANT
lig elk









To bye V OM —AS Aro. nybroyyl
• INS by VYY.I Sbyby.• syy
Abbie 'N Slab
RESULTS GUARANTEED, PAL.
WHEN I GETS UP TO A GOOD
ELEVATION LIKE BACK IN
CRABTREE CORNERS, I'LL
GRAB MYSELF A SNOOZE
AN' COME UP WITH THE
REAL McCOY ./.'
REMEMBER ,GROGGINSKY,
YOU'RE ON YOUR OWN
AND THIS 15 YOUR
LAST CHANCE!
h 7
To Ise U —AM *OM moon.'
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Roe. Charles A. Deasy. peeler
Chtsch Selma  111.00 am
Worship Sealles:
  11:00 cm. 41 TAN p.m
Tooth Felistoship:
... 1st Sem ik ird Wed. evening
Bible Study  1-00 p.m.







South 13th and Plainview
Jamas J. Keseee. liOnleber
Sunday Scheel  16•90 a.m.
Meening Worship  11:04 a.m.




Sew. A. M. Theesee. Paster
=Third Sunday@ at 11 Am.
P=1` 4th Sundays at 9:3111 cm.




Rey. A. P. Themes. Pala
Preaching:
Finn and Third Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Preaching:
Ind and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.




(esrewely Ea Rea ad Seabee
Springs Cherishes)
abeam Raley. Poster
Church School  10:00 am
Worehip Service  11:00 am
Methodist Youth Feljaweittp
Meeting  1:00 p.m.
CEURra OP aritc• CionNIT
OF LATIMM-DAY SAINTS
Onseneet
Serriose held at lath and Sycamore
Sender Scheel  10:041 Am.




treaseental Cassel& at Gad
fat Ameries)
Cherry Ik Chestnut
Jam W. De Waller. Paster
Sunday School  10 :00 A.M.
Morning Worship   11:00 &IL
Evening Worship  1:20 MIL
Wed. Prayer Wasting   7:30 PM.






Seek, Into Ra — 1001 La
ewer, wen's, roman,.
taalkey Werelb elle An.
Weinman Mk Stay — 710 pa.
Pre baseseedlen er inaseseheiss
• 111114101 or 75114111111
TIES? SINTRODIST clITRCE
PE* amid Maple Streets
Dr. Sesseell R. oedema.Jr.. pssS
Chorea Selsoel  I: 415.a.
Morning Worship
  3:41 A 10:10 sal'.
Jr. & Se_lrelkrienha .... 4:30 aa.
Evening Warship . 1:06 p.a.
HYRIESEY BAPTIST carom
Ia. Dead Rreether. peas
Sunday School  10:00 Ant
Morning Wiereldp  11:110
Training Delon  11:1111




Dean Cretearbeld. salidellerSunday Bible Study  WOO a.m.morikaag Worship  10:46 a.m.Evening Won**,  7:00 p.a.Wed. Bible litudY  71111 sm.
APOSTOLIC CIIRISTIAN
TRILTIM
Come Sunday. the world will pay homage to a very special fellow.
He is the husband the lather -4Ise breadwinner and the
sturdy foundation ol our community. We pause to do him
honor He may be gruff. and stern, and tanned a face, but he is
Dad, just get an x-ray of his heart if you reall want
to see something rare. What strange, but wonderful people these
fathers are. They are the world's easiest victims of love's
attack. just pour on a little attention, seasoned with about two
of tenderness and give in very small doses.. since he could
never stand • big dose. Then just sit back and watch his big
heart warm up It will respond in true father fashion. This Father's
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Sunday School  9:40 cm
Morning Worship  10:110 cm
Training Union:
(Sept.-March) ..  6:10 p.m.
P
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a.m.rayer Se rv ice





Each Wednesday ... • 7:30 Dm
NEW MOTET CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Dee. Billy Oallieweee pester
Sunday School  10:00 sm.
Morning Worship  11:110 a.m.
Evening Worship  630 p.m.
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7706 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST carom
Rey.Willie Sakes  poster
Sunday School  10:04 a.m.
Hilly Roberts. Supt.
Morning WoTship  11:00 a.m.
'Frothing rnion  6:20 p.m.
Donnie Chapman. Director
Evening Worship  7:10 par
Wednesday Service..., 7:00 p.m.
PLEASANTVALLEYCATSCIII rvr r..newohir,
OF CHRIST Ken's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
Murray-Pot tert own Road rWV Gen. Meet.  third 'Ty
Bee. Jana Week ashatite
Bible Study  10:00 cm. OAR GROVEcrinanauswo
Morning Waal, lp  11 700 a.m. PRESBYTERIAN CEITIICE
Evening Worship  6:00 p.m. Rev. '111111 5..4, Nam .
NEW rilfloyb
eirritrw or rheum --"InFnKr •Tircihinfii 11700 La.
leiliney Dele minieter. 
•
ItennIntr Wnnonle . 7.041 OMRun. yi ,
UNION GROVE CEUMCII
Sunday School .. . .... 10 ARS. OF CHRIST
Morning Woreh ip  11 Ant Stew, Myers. makeller
Evening Clams  11 WM. =y School  10:00 am
fp Service  10:60 am.
Evening Worship • • -• 7177 7" Heening Service  11:30 p.a. .
Wednesday: Mid-Week Bible Study: 
ntnie ase -Ram Wednesday  T:011 An.
Singing • 7 pan. aMatAntraL las1141101111AMI
BAPTIST CEVRcilli
ALLAN RAI'IMIST estiliesi Barnett Arena* - Mornay, Ky.
Sunday School  100111 &Ali See. Thomas' Wenner. pasts.
Morning lVorship  11:0e &AL SINISAY School  10:00 a.m
Draining Union  7:30 p.777, Morning Vi °nisi'?  11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship  7.60 re Training Union - - 6:30 p.m.
Prayer Service  7:00 ..m. Evening Worship  7:30 p.m. dt.
Wednesday Evening-SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST Prayer Service  7:00 p.m.
CHURCH
Sunday School  10:00 a.m WEST FORE SAPTIST CEEnC111
740,9,17 Worship  11:00 am.111v. Heyward ReherilLeareelse
•cra . n ins t' 01On  9:30 p.m.Sunday School  10:00 &..
Evening Worship  1:10 p.m. Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Night  7:00 p.m Training Union  111:114 p.m.
Evening Worship  0:110 pm
MAZLL SAO Tat CHUSCII Wednesday  1 :30 SRI.Wleeeear. Sawa
&India,' 11=1001  -
Worship   21:011 &HA WISEMAN MAMA.
Training 1.11..on ... ...... 6:10 p.m. 
A.M.A. clatraCM
tv en mg V. ...runty  7:110 p.m. la Sleet Mulberry StriaSunday School  0:45 a.m.Wednesday Set .c•  7:30 pm. Waal Servloe  11:04 a.m.
UNITED l'It it TA CONTA L Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
TRURCII Wednesday
New Concord on Hay. 444 Teacher 'Training  9:30 p.m.
KIM G. Campbell, pastor Prayer Service  7:35 pal
Bible Study  Wed. . 7 70 ,, re A.C.E. League  1:00 p.m.
Sunday School  10:0e a.m. Filar ASSEMBLY OF 000 CINL-st ailiOrn WS Vs orate .. . 1.100 a.m
Doyle M. Webb, SIISSat
ONElaRT CORNER SAP711545 Sesta 11th aid Gleaberne Reed
CHURCH Sunday School  10:00 cm.
N oranip Service  11:00 a.m.
landey Sams  10:00 ciatlunday night  7:10 p.m.
11700 ea Mei ilea Service  7:30 pan.
FRIDAY — JUNE II, 1069 
@corm GROVE BAPTIST C11111711CII
Re.. Leon P.aieb. pasta
Sunday School  10:00
ryWorship Seile  10:04 a.m.
Treating Unita  11:3711 p.m.
Canine Wotan,  7:30 p.m.
Wedneoday Service  7:30 p.m.
Elide Earnert. S•111- Saga. Peal Wayne
Clarriees. treaties Untee Dereeter.
IT. LSO CATHOLIC CRUDeR
401 N. 13th Street
Rev. Warta Mealinglp. 
peels,Sunday Mamma: 1 has..11.a.m. and
4:30 pa.
nolyday arid First 714097;
S:0 ti.m. and 0:60 p.a.
NORY11111111111 !BAPTIST cifiUSCII
liaedeak Alla. Nam
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Cat.
a.m. Siin it, School  19:00 cm
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Morning Woratitp  11:00 &An-
landay Night Fervioe  7:90 pm
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third flund.v
  11:30 pm LOCUST GROVE
 7:30 p.m CRURCE OF THE NAZARENE
KIrksey, Kauai/Tr, If
Robert Itabloseis• minister
Sunday School  10:04 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-widay Night Service .. 7:00 p.m
FIRST BAPTIST ClitlICE
K. C. Chase. peeler
Sunday School  $ 30 cm.
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Training Union v:00 p.m.
1:ven. NUOrithlp (Broadcast) 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wedneeda1 7:31 P.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CEURCE
111 N. Feu Street
trims. M. reefer. pastier
Sunday School0:10 ass.
Worship Hour  10:34 a.m.
Evening Service  1:60 pm.




- -gee_ names .. 1-9700 cra._ _91911096110 a Preaching 1 I'I 44 amow Worship  7:la pm.
lie, Baer; Desweliels.
...N1YERSITY CIIIIRCIll OF t latisT
104 North 15th Street
Neal* lellier, eminttler
3'  930 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship  4:00 p.m.
bil•t-Week  7:90 p.m.
Trursdex i College Studied
D..,o,ionali .......   11:15 p.m ,
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NOW &-Used
SALCS, SE RVI C E AND PARIS RENTAL
HWY 64. MILE EAST OF MURRAY
Orrice P14 753.84385
irpo-gN 0 GROGAN GIL 0 HOPSON
753 2 985 HOME PH 436.5590
The Ledger & Times




111 am.. 7 0.m. *PRIMO CRC= BAPTIST CHURCH
.... 7 psi. Rey. ilea Redden. pater
CEURC-M Sunday school  1.9.:90,_ 19-91.
. 1_1:_vu L'IlL
7,.. ....
MARTINS r MAPS% TETTE/1
METHODIST C1111711C11
Sebeiese Lastes. Paver,




10 :00 am Training Un :on  7 :F0 pin.
  3:00 p.m
sad 7 :Oto p.m. v`"'". '"'`'m9  7:30 P.m
7:00 p.m_
cabal 






Holmes Ellis, Gen. Mgr.
E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753-8220
Owens Food Market
THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS•Charcoal
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
- 1409 Main Street Phone 753-0412
Cowan sero)trs- RECIPE
Kentucky fried Ckieken.




Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Elarbeisse
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1200 Chatnlit St. Phone 753-8082
et
Tubbs Studio
Charles Tebbe - Photographer
223 So. 13th For Appointment Call 710-3Wt
‘ .10
- Murray Livestock Company
Soak Every Tuesday at 1 pas. Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ell is
Wm. E. Dodson J.W. Young
eellemommil
(Tinian
Homes Ward & . Elkins
RC 4 vim- eir - Frigidaine - Maytag
409 MOM Street Phone 753-1713
----
Hazel Lumber Cormieny
"We Treat You a The Year 0 "
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8131
Hale .Lock Shop and Office
Furniture
Murray Mobile
Preston Harris its David Carter, owners
Manses Reasonable Prices"Nes*, at
Milk:rest Phone 753-3640 Safeway
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Y., Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
Carroll Tire Service
Your Val-Royal Tire Dealer
1106 Pogue - i Mk. E. of 8 12th - Phone 763-1486
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
Peck's Upholstery Shop
Wn. A. Jones - Owner
rersiturs igiaae Iteolarsil- Ant
Seat Covers - Tops
,iirCain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
AlagNOCASI Top Quality Used Cars
MOTORS rive Points Phone 753-6448
We 71111 Up wed Deliver
WO South 4th Phone 760-7404
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2302
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-2228 '
A FRIEND
Boone's Incorporated
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yeme
Campus Casual Shop, Inc.
Keret et Ca/Morals - Tann - Oes Leis - L'Abgion
De Mani - Vicky Vaughn Aeoessowise
Open All Year
New Hours Until Nov. 30th 7 a.set. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lek, Catfish _end Dar-11-0 Ribs
and
100 North 15th Phone 713-28116
Palace Dive-inr 




Complete Auto and Truck Service
200 80. 74.11 Phone 753-1761












Repairs & Installation - Oaa & Sewer
501 No 44,h Phone 753-6168
.
Stokes Tractor & hnP. Co.
Massey. Ferguson ... Wes a Service
industrial Road Pbone 7 
Indoor Comfort Center
Divixion of Freed Cotham Co.. Int
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning3-13I3
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4832
Scarborough Plumbing & Eke.
Tear Authorised Myers Pomp Doak,
Saks - Service - Parts















Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St. 753-3251
Melugin Outboird Marine
'
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boats • Trallers
201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
Rose's Wheel Alignment
Wheel Deering' - Tires - Tire Makaiiinsi
Menhirs




CHICKEN - BEEF - SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
•d - Open 7 Days'. VIII AL-IS. ti 1109  i 011.
Chestnut Street (gest to Capri) 753-4334
Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
grcu.Dehoierycort.liodentof 4203 or Mom
120 & Chnlitnut Phone 753-2601
_ ,
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Whore Sales and fiervise Go Togolliee -,1
Mo-Go OH Company.
14-Hour Service
.,Ons.MiliAlturth oil Hisisway 141
menet 7113-00114 - 76/40072 - 
785-71151
.---.—.-,..-......,-- . • P
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THE LID13111 I TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
LEAL 114TATI FOR SILLS
Dr. J. D. Outland
Announces
the removal of his office
from






Your Friendly Ladlee and Children's Store
IS LOOKING FOR A STORE MANAGER
AND SALES IADIM
Mr. D: R. Haiti wM be in the stare o Midn
IRMO tO Pak 6)  you in meat Saturday, Zen*
14th, between the noun at 9:00 nat. and 3:00
Pan.
313e
AUTOS FOR SALO AUTOS FOR WM
1965 ni:PALA 
Sports
 CcbliPe' 1963 OLDSMOBILE Super $a.Factory air4241adiii°11ed̀  all Four door sedan with factory
power, 33,000 miles, one corner. air, power and tinted glare. Lo-
(eke new. 
Phone 7534587' cally owned. 1962 Oldsmobile
3-13-C 88. Air conditioned and double
 power. Tinted glans. Cain and
1.961 CADILLAC convertible. Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
Power and air, 2 owners. Sharp dth and main. J-16-C
car. Call 436-2323. 3-14-C
BY OWNER 1966 Chevrolet
Caprice. Air, power, vinyl top.
Excellent condition. Phone 489-
2303.
1988 CANER° Rally Sport. Fac-
tory air and all power with
black vinyl roof. LW than
3,000 miles. Local car. 1968
Buick Custom Wild Cat. Four
door hardtop, factory air, pow-
er, tinted glass. Cain and Tay-
lor Gull Station, Corner of 8th
and Main. 3-16-C
1961 BUICK LsSabre, 4-door
sedan. 1963 Chevrolet Impala
4-door sedan. Automatic, 8.cyl-
inder. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 0th and Main.
J-16-C
G191:13avP°N.nAie 500. CFourCatlidoirr' sedan,
sedan. Local car. 1983 Ford
local car. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station Corner of 0th and
Main. 1-16-C
1966 OLDSMOBILE 98, four-
visor hardtop with factory air
wed all power. Black cloth in-
side. 1966 Opal Cadet station
wagon. Cain and Tankr Gulf'
Station, Corner of 8th and Maio.
J-16-C
1963 OLDSMOBILE F-85 station
wagon. Locally owned. 1961
Buick Special 4-door sedan.
Cain and Taylor Gull Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. 3-16-C
1962 BUICK Special, 4-door,
power brakes and steering, V:8.
753-3730. 3-18-C
1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker,
4door hardtop. Blue with black
vinyl roof. Factory air and all
power. 1966 Pontiac Bonneville,
4-door hardtop. Factory air and
• vall the extras. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station, Corner of 6th and
Main. 1-16-C
1966 OLDSMORILF Delia 88,
twodoor hardtop Automatic
and double power. Black vinyl
inside. 1965 Buick Electra 225,
four-door hardtop. Factory air
and all power. Local car. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, C-orn-
er of 0th and Main. 3-16-C
•
1964 OLDSMOBILE 98, four.
door hardtop. Factory air and
all power. Local car. 1963 Buick
Riviera. Factory air and all
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion, Corner of 6th and Main.
3-16-C
BLACK TOP PAVING






Ileinesol Sill a. m. and
4 III p. as. 3-17.0
1987 CHEVELLE, Iwo-door se-
Jan. Straight shill, six cylinder.
314965 Chevy U. Two door se-
dan, 8-cylinder, straight shift.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.











Production Group Leader -
Salary, position providing excellent tenefits
with new industry. Write giving full results*
to P.O. Bon 190, Iiiirrandly.
Ilic
WE HAVE LISTED most any-






1854 COLLEGE TERRACE. 4-
bedroom, two-bath, real nice.
JOHNSON Blvd., in Keeneland,






1303 STORY Ave., three-bed-
room, truly nice.
KINGSWOOD, Camelot Street,
three-bedroom. Real good buy.
KINGSWOOD, Queensway, 3-




CIRCORAMA, 707 Earl Court,
three-bedroom stone. Nice!




room, two baths, many many
extras.








301 SOUTH 7th., two-bedroom
brick, carpet. Cute.
504 SOUTH nth:, two-bedroom
frame, carpet. Tip top shape
WISWELL ROAD, three-bed-
room brick. Real good buy.
BAG WELL MANOR,
room brick Hurry on this one.
1509 BELMONT, three-bedroom
brick. Patrol heat mid air.
Nice.
STORY AVE. and Shady Lane,
two-bedroom brick, ceotsal heat
and air. Bargain.
MEADOW GREEN Acres, six.
room brick. Extra nice. Hurry.




DUPLEX, new, two bedrooms
each, modern. Good price.
NEAR KenLske, stone, fireplace,
basement, etc. Extra nice.
1604 r FARMER, seven-room
frame, basement. Near MU.
802 VINE, three - bedroom
frame, basement. Real good buy.
VAN CLEVE Road, five-room
frame. Nice. Price reduced.
ONE MILE on 641 North, 9
acres and four-room garage a-
partment. Developing property.
OLD 841 North, three-bedroom
Inane, basement. Bargain.
121 SOUTH CITY limit, three.
bedroom frame, acre lot. Nice.
121 SOUTH city limits, two-
bedroom frame. Good.








HIGHWAY 121 West, two small
houses Nice let.
OLIVE and 6th. Two frame
houses and extra lot
307 ELM, three-bedroom frame.
Good commercial lot.
KIMSEY, 3'4 acres, 7-room




MAIO, Dboodanam ham on
3/4-acre lot Cheap.
641 NORTH near Dexter, 30
acres with beautiful brick home
55 ACRES at Coldwater, 
bedroom brick home. Fine
place.
PANORAMA SHORES, two nice
cottages.
PINE BLUFF, two trailers on
good lots.
PINE BLUFF, three water-
front lots, many others.
PINE BLUFF, two cottages,
both nice.
LAKEWAY SHORES, two lots.
GATEWAY ESTATES on Bark-
ley Lake, five water-front Iota.
KENIANA, beautiful waterfront
lot.
22 ACRES adjoining Chandler
Park.




FIVE commercial or business
lots in different parts of town.
REAL FINE business lot with
50 x 100' garage building. See
this.
91' x 150' BUSINESS lot with
clean up shop, worth the money.
IN KY. LAKE Development, two
nice cottages, large lots.
15-ROOM nice frame on Main
Street, central hest.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann. 753-2387,. Limbs
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919: Gary Young, 753-8109
J-16
RIM. 'STAYS FOR ILLS
1809 BELMONT DRIVE: 3-bed-
room brick home, FHA built.
Km living roam, kitchen with
built-in range, den, large bath,
utility, hardwood floors, car-
port Also, drapes, GE air-con-
ditioner and antenna are in-
cluded. You should see this for
a real value. Priced only $17,-
900.00.
A GOOD 3-Bedroom Frame
Home, white asbestos siding,
on So. 4th Street extended. Liv-
ing room, kitchen-dining com-
bination, utility room, nice bath
room, full basement, garage and
gas floor furnace. This is a
large commercial lot, with plen-
ty area for shop or other busi-
ness in addition to home. This
offers revenue potential. Price
$15,500.00.
ACREAGE: 4 miles south of
Murray, we can sell you two,
five or ten acres, with well on
it. Check with us on this.
NEARLY NEW three-bedroom
brick home. Two miles south on
Hazel Highway. Has formal din-
ing areas large living room,
nice birth paneled kitchen.
Beautiful large bath and show
er off utility room. Electric
heat, carport and large sloping
lot. An opportunity to buy a
good value. Call for appoint-
ment.
ANOTHER THREE - bedroom
brick home. This one is in Fair-
view Acres, three miles S. E.
on Highway 121. Nice large liv-
ing room carpeted. Combination
family room-kitchen, birch pan-
eted. Large bath, utility room.
On lot 128' x 256'. Price $18,-
000.00.
IN HAZEL Two-bedroom con-
crete block home on State St.
Has living room, kitchen, utili-
ty room and bath. Electric and
gaa hest, city water and av-
erage. Convenient to church,
school and stores. Total price
only $6,500.00. To qualifying
buyer $2,300.00 cash and bal-
ance on terms.
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 4th
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
Office phone 753-7333. Fulton
Young, home phone, 753-4946,
B. B Patterson home phone,
436-5897.
J-14-C
RENTAL HOUSE for sale by
owner, 1% blocks from Uni-
versity an West Main Street.
Two-story frame, upstairs pan.
elled, nine large rooms, ten)
baths, shower room. Fully furn-
ished, air-conditioned, electric
heat. Plenty of extras. Present-
ly rented to Fraternity. One
year lease goes with sale of
house. Lot size 112' x 288'. Will
finance. Phone 753-6344. 3-16-C
INANTID TO BUY
WANTED, one used milk bulk
tank, 300 gallons or leas. Write
full details; Carol Whitman





In a MINI-BIKE •. .









03 E. Main, Phone 753-339
FRIDAY - JUNE 13, 19611
roe SALO
MASSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 p.m. or call Puryear 247-
3949. John McCuiston, Plantar
Route 2. TFNC
1967 TRIUMPH, 650 cc. Like
new, only 4,000 miles. See
Charles Dozer, 1307 West Main
St. 3-13-P
FOR SALE OR RENT, 1968 Val-
iant Mobile Home. 50' x 12',
two-bedroom, all electric. Call
753-3683. J-LI-C
SINGER ZIG-ZAG" Late Mo-
del" in big desk with plenty of
drawer space. Makes button-
holes, sews on buttons, blind
hems, overcasts and fancy stit-
ches, all without attachments.
10 year guarantee. Pay final
balance of $35.62 or take up
payments of $5.18 per month.
For free home trial call Padu-
cah collect, 442-8605. 3-17-C
ONE GE automatic washer and
dryer, one barbecue grill with
hood, one hardrock Maple book
case bed, box springs and mat-
tress. Phone 753-3782 days or
753-3076 after 5:00 p. m. 3-13-C
1969 DEMONSTRATORS. They
make zig rag stitches automat-
ically. 20 year guarantee. $35.16
while they last Terms arranged.
All fancy designs, plus button-
holes, sews an buttons, mono-
grams, satin stitches and over-
casts. "In new console". For
free home trial call Paducah
collect, 442-8605. 3-174
USED 12' x 13' mobile MOW.
Very good condition. Shady
Oaks, Lot No. 25. Can be sate
on Saturday or call Fairdealing
354-6680 and leave a number
or on Saturday call 753-7838.
J-14-C
SAM DON'T forget to pick up
the shampooer and Blue Lustre
at Western Auto Store. Home of
the "Wishing Well". J-14-C
ASSUME PAYMENTS on a used
spinet piano. Good condition,
$17.90 per month. Inquire at
Leach's Music and TV. Dixie-
land Shopping Center. Phone
753-7575. 3-16-C
SED 18,500 BTU Coldspot
nditioner. Good condition.
Call 753-8800. 3,18-C
1966, 305 YAMAHA Scrambler.
Phone 753-7271. J-16-C
SEVEN HP riding lawn mower,
30-inch cut. Used two seasons
Phone 492-8504 after 6:00 p. m.
3-16-C
LARGE dog house. Phone 753-
6504. ITC
In This Fancy "You've Got To
Have A Gimmick" World,
GENO'S
ITALIAN RESTAURANT & STEAK HOUSE
Is Fancy and Has a Gimmick...
Good Food
We buy all our steaks from Mr. Gibson at Parker's Food
Market. He guarantees us good, tender, U.S. choice
steaks, and Geno's passes this guarantee on to our custom-
ers.
JUST GOOD, TENDER, CHARBROILED
STEAKS COOKED BY OUR MGR. MR. PISA
Check our steaks with our prices; next time you are think-
ing of spending '6, '8, or $10 for a steak dinner, put the
difference in your pocket and come to Geno's, -The House
of Fine Foods"
* Chopped Steak Dinner $1.29
* Cube Steak $1.59
* Club Steak $1.95
T-Bone '2.75
* Filet Mignon  '3.75
* Prime Ribs of Beef $4.35
Sirloin for Two '4.95
(First In Murray)
Plan To Be Nyith Us Tonight And Dine by Candlelight
* Entertainment Every Wednesday and Saturday *
Night Featuring "The Clef Hangers"
All Steaks Cooked to Order, Topped with saute Mushrooms, Chef Salad,
Garlic Bread, Choice of Fries or Baked Potatoes.
Hours: 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
REGISTERED Yorkshire boar.
See or call Larry Wiaeliart, 753-
8875. 3-16-P
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-
ding band. Call 753.1916 before
5:00 p. m. and ask for Mary.
TFINC
FOUR USED bush hogs, one
used Ford cutter, one used Lil-
liston cutter. Used 72 A.C. com-
bine. Vinson Tractor Co., 753-
6892. 3-13-C
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
651W gear box, stump jumper
and solid tail wheel. Heavy en-
ough to cut 4" hushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. 5'
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull mak&
Vinson Tractor Co., 783-4992,
July 12-C
TOBACCO STICKS, St each,
Kennedy Leaf Tobacco Com-








Loudly owned and operat
ed for 30 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.









neeiroorte• Se. 130. So
IF CARPETS look dull and
dreary, remove the spots as
they appeotr, with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
K. J-14C
1969 71G-ZAG Sewing Machine,
less than four months old. Re
possessed. Makes buttonholes,
sews on buttons, all fancy stit-
ches without attachments. Sol
new for $239.00, balance $48.30
or $9.10 per month. Call 753-
0633 after 4 p. m. 3-16-P
15' SWISS 6 with built in depth
finder, cloth top, speedometer,
one set skis, and ski rope. 80
H. P. Johnson motor aid Dilly
trailer. Can be seen at 808 Ou-
tline Drive. Sherill Outland
753-3788. 3-16-C
NOTICS
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. -Sanders. Phone 301176,
Lynnville, Ky. July8-C
PAM ROBINSON is now em-
ployed at the Fashion Beauty
Seim as a full time operator.




conditioned. Close to Univer-
sity. $75.00 per month. 915
North 10th. 1-13-P
ONE AND two-bedroom furnish-
ed apartments on South 16th
Zimmerman Apartments. Phone
753-8609. 3-20-C
ATTENTION out of town teach-
ers and students. Three private
bedrooms with bath, with liv-
ing room and TV privileges.
1101 olive, phone 753-2303.
3-16-C
FOUR NEW 2-bedroom, carp-
eted apartments, win refrig-
erator and dove, air-condition-
ed.. Couples or teachers only.
1515 Sycamore or call 753-2898
after 5:00 p. m. 3-16-C
FURNISHED two - bedroom




two bedrooms, kitchen and den.
Wall-to-wall carpet, air-condo-
tinned. Married couple only.
May be seen at Kelly's Pest




North 10th. Phone 753-5140.
3-13-C
FOUR-BEDROOM house, near
campus, furnished. Phone 753-
3895 or 753-3482. 3-17-C
3-BEDROOM TRAILER, 1%
baths Call 753-2930 after 4:00
p.m. TFC
NEW TWO-BEDROOM brick
duplex with ceramic tile bath,
range and air-conditioned.
Available June 30. $90.00 per
month. Also trailers for rent
for. summer and fail, couples
or boys. Phone 753-6931.
J-16-C
TWO,BEDROOM duplex, dish




0 - BEDROOM apartment
Air-conditioner, carpets, elec-
tric kitchen, carport Call 753-
5675. TFC
, BELTONIC factory fresh been
Mg aid banpries far- all mbar




cottage, nice. Accomodate' six
Summer reservations, $85.00
per week. Contact Greene Wil-
son, 753-3S36. 114-14-C
FOR RENT
TRAILER for rent; one-bed-r
room, carpeted, air-conditioned,
garbage disposal, all electrical,
ly equipped, electric range, pri-1
vale lot. All utilities paid.
Downtown location. Mrs. Bax-1
ter Bilbrey, Phone 753-1257.
J-14-
FIVE-ROOM furnished apart-
ment. Wall-to-wall carpet. Air-
condition in g , new appliances.
Downtown location. Mrs. Bax-
ter Bilbrey, Phone 733-1257.
3-14-C
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. Three-
bedrooms or two bedrooms and
den. Seperate dining room. Two
fireplaces. Full basement. Large
lot with fruit trees and garden
space. Available July 1. Mrs.
Baxter Bilhrey, telephone 753-
1257. 3-14C
TRAILER SPACE at Pine Bluff
Shores on Primrose Drive
Clarence Valleroy, 1019 West
North, Perryville, Mo. 314-547-
0087. 3-14-P
LW zN TRAILM, air-condl.
Donal, furnished. No children,
no pets. Couple only. Referen-
ces required. Contact Robert
Wiggins at Wiggins Furniture
between 8:00 a. m. and 5:30
p. in. only. TFC
FURNISHED apartment, three
roans and bath, $60.00 per mon-
th. All utilities furnished. ,Bax-
ter Bilbrey. Phone 753-5617 or
753-1257. J-14-C
FURNISHED HOUSES and
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-




WANTED: married couple, tea-
chers at the University wish to
rent house, preferrably in
country. Phone 753-8693. 3-16-P
SURVICES OFFERED
WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 753-6030 TFNC
DO YOU need a secretary-re-
ceptionist combination to re-
lieve you of some of your wor-
ries' Good typist, experienced
in payrolls and bookkeeping.
Have worked in both large and
mall offices. Available immed-
iately to work in Murray area.
Phone 753-7570. 3-12-C
CONTRACT PAINTING. Inside
or outside. Contact Cary Miller
or Calloway County Lumber
Co. Phone 753-3059 or 753-5833.
3-14-P
SELLING AVON IS FUN! Earn
as you bearn! Pay bills, make
friends, territory openings near
you. Call or write: Mrs. Evelyn
L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Dist. 440,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky.
42064. Phone 965-3383.
H-J-13-C
MALE OR FEMALE, no exper-
ience necessary. We will train
you. Apply between 2 and 4 in
the afternoon, in person. No
phone calls. Dari-Castle. IYC
WANTED: waitresses and cooks
Ken's Truck Stop Cafe, Highway
641 South. Call 492-8700. 3-13-C
FOR RENT OR LEASE: Two
business buildings, South 4tb.
Street. Baxter Bilbrey. Phone
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DEAL AUTO — Pk-tend is the astaniebile driven
by Natheniei Korey Deal who was breolved in as
seethed with the .1. U. Deno Bus drive' by Job.
Readout at 5:05 p.m. weisiesciay. Demi was driving
swarth ea the Purchase Parkway, crossed the median
and lilt heed-on with Redden, state police said.
photo by Joe Hayden
JOHN REDDEN . . . 'Sutherland Is
Kesdhesed Press Pees One)
vehicle.
Both vehicles were demolish-
ed by the impact_ The Deal car
was torn into three pieces and
Mattered along the bypass right-
The extent of Deal's injuries
was not made public. However,
he was believed to be in critical
condition at the time of his
transfer to the Veteran's Hos-
pital in Memphis.
Redden, 37, native of Lexing-
ton, has served as director of
the J. U. Kevil MHMR Center
at Mayfield since May 30, 1968.
Prior to that time he served as
pastor of the MA Baptist
Church in Clinton and the
Spring Creek Baptist Church
near Murray.
He also was employed by Cen-
tral Investors Life Insurance
Company as district manager of
the Jackson Purchase area be-
foretaking the position of direc-
tor of the Kevil Foundation
• Center here.
He was a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky and the
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Louisville. Last
summer, Redden took graduate
work at Murray State Univer-
sity. He held a certificate to
teeth in the area of special edu-
tabors with a background of
thumb and insurance adminis-
tration. He was a former mem-
ber of the Clinton Jaycees.
Redden is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Martha Redden, a
PsYchologist, who is employed
by the Paducah city school sys-
tem; two sons, Mark and Mich-
set, and two daughters, Patri-
cia and Mary, all at home; his
mother, Mrs. Freda Redden,
Lexington; a brother, Ray Red-
den, Knoxville, Tenn.; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Tom Moody, St. Lou-
is, formerly of Murray; Mrs.
Walter Van Fleet, Louisville,
and Mrs. Ben McPherson. Lex-
ington.
Funeral services for Mr. Red-
den were held this morning at
10:30 a.m. at Byrn Funeral Cha-
pel with Rev. John Huffman of-
ficiating.
Following the local service,
the body was transferred to the
Milward Funeral Home in Lex-
ington where services will be
held Saturday. Burial will be in
ing treeing contest, and swimna
Graves County Coroner James
Mills today said an inqoest will
be held in connection with Red-
den's death. He said the inquest
**probably will be held about the
middle of next week."
ROTC Winner
(Continued From Page One)
of a scholarship through ROTC
to Virginia Military Institute
and a $500 schobirship from the
union at USS Steele.
The story from the Post-Tri-
bune is as follows:
Hobart High graduate David
J. Sutherland. 17, plans to enroll
at Virginia Military Institute in
September as a further step to-
wards his goal for a military
career.
Toward this goal. Sutherland
has been a member of the
Hobart ROTC for three yearS
and holds the highest rank a
seadent can reach' that of a ca-
det lieutenant colonel.
SEEN I HEAD- •
(C-aestineed Pram Pees One)
comes to rest on a fence post.
We tweed out the kit of the
Terrapins eysterday. Had three
and decided they would like it
better to brave the wide open
spaces. We put this one down
on the ground and he stuck his
head out an inch or two, then
laboriously walked off, shell
and all.
These were all Diamond Backs
We wouldn't mind having a
small snipping turtle however,
one we could put in a tub. We
had these two monsters, but
they were just that, monsters.
Federal State
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 6-13-19 Kentucky Pur
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 10 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1060 Head. Barrows
end Gilts, Strong; Sows, Steady.
US 24 200-240 lbs $24.75-25 25,
Few 1-2325 75;
US 2-4 190-340 Liu *34.252500;
UE-11-4 230400 Has 32375-24 25;
US 3-4 350-280 lbs 123.25-475,
SOWS:
111 1-2 270-350 lbs 9625-n007
US 1-3 300-550 lbs $19 30-20.25.
US 34 450460 Ihs $18.50-19.50
Last February. be was
awarded the "Outstanding Ho-
bart High School ROTC Cadet"
by the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and last May received the.
military excellence ribbon from
the American Legion.
Sutherland, who participated
in the Army ROTC Scholarship
program, received an alternate
appointment from Maj. Gen.
John Chiles of the 5th Army.
Honors for Sutherland ran
rampant this year. He also re-
ceived the Danforth award for
leadership and character and
the school's social studies de-
partment highest award for ex-
cellence in that field. Both
those awards were presented to
him during Hobart High's Hon-
ors Day.
At Hobart High School, Suth-
erland has been a member of
the Senior and Junior Honor So-
cieties. Speech and Debate Club
and French Club.
Outside of wheel. Satberiand,
who hoes at •225 N. California
St. in Hobart. has been active
in Hobart P,resbyterian Church
youth activities.
DAVID J. SUTHERLAND
Sutherland even finds time
for his hobbies — stamp and
coin collecting and photography
—and for serving his Post-Trib-
une customers.
In the past five years he has
worked as a newspaperboy,
Sutherland has been named the
Inland Daily Press Associ-
ation's Outstanding Carrier in
1965. an honor carrier for Na-
tional New spaperboy Day in
which he won a trip to In-
dianapolis, and a finalist in the
190 "Mr.- Enterprise" coin-
pet it ion.
When Sutherland enters Vir-
ginia Military Institute in the
fall, he plans to. enroll in the
ROTC program for the next
four years and graduate as a
commissioned officer in the
regular Army.
He hopes to further his educa-
tion by earning a master's
degree and hopes eventually to
become a military historian.
DEFENDS DISTRICT
WASHINGTON SIPS — Rep.
L Mendel Rivers, D-S. C., chair
man of the House Armed Set
vices Committee, in a speech
today defended the "anilitaary
Vidultrtar complex'? and tbe—rei
bundance of military facilities





— The fourth annual Wall re-
union was held in the Kentucky
Dam Village picnic area Jae 7.
A number of residues, and
fernier residents of Lyon Cathy
from several stales Mewled
along with the hothred gout,
Joe L Wall, vibe
celebrate bie SMIS *MOW le
Nov. 2. Mr. Wall wed two
terms as state. mgmementive
from Mardis. end 1.,yea me.-
des knee 3111 to 1130.
Ileat eta* conversation at the
galberieg centered around the
maw dingo; brought about by
the Immeden of Kentucky and
Barkley Lusa since mew were
mimed in die Laud Between 'be
Lakes area width has been
mode into parks area.
Ike nem day, Sunday, the
greup ikove to the Land Be-
times the Lakes where they at-
tended the annual homecoming
and basket dinner at Sardis
Church where mostwere
Members, or former members,
before formation of the two
lakes.
Those attending were Charles
Donner Wall, Mr. and Mrs.
Eurie Wall and son, Johnny, and
Mrs. Julia Smith, Suwanee, Ky.;
Joe L Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
by Scott and daughter, Vicki,
Eddyville; Mr. and Mrs. Don
Vassar and daughter, Ginger.
Mon, 111.; Mrs. Gladys Farley
god daughter, Sandy. Cask
Ark.; H. L Lady, Eiozie. Ark.;
kis. Reba Wall, Grand Rivers;
Mr. and Mrs. Bub Wall, Flee
don, 111.; Mrs. Ruth Lady Mr-
gan, Walnut Ridge, Ark.; Mr.
and Mrs. Needmore Gray, Royal
Oaks, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs. How-
Ind Lane and sons, Junior and
Scott, Benton; Mr. and Mrs.
'Wallace Chambers, Ralph and
Martha Finney, Murray; Mary
Baker, }Cunene Rt. 2, and Mrs.





James H. (Jim) Alexander's
adalmault_ the Puryear High
&bail Inlay night is expected
to attract a large number of
persona, both from Tennemee
and Kentucky, who are
Interested in Industry for the
area.
The program, which Is
scheduled to begin at 7* is
sponsored by the Puryear
Community Development 
Amociadon, headed by Mrs.
Shannon McCallum.
Alexander has beencirorl ice.
Bufor Eld lington's staff
for industrial developmeet dna*
Jan. IS, 1967.
Born in McKenzie, where he
still maintains his residence, be
attended public schools In
McKenzie and then went to
Bethel College for two years
before graduating from the
University of Tennessee in lid,
with a major in business
administration
Alexander served In the Navy
for three years during World
Warr II, attaining the rank of
lieutenant junior grade. He owns
the Jim Alexander Insurance
Agency in McKenzie and has
served as a director and as vice
president of the Insurors
Tennessee.
He Is a Methodist and Is
member of Lambuth College In
Jackson. He is a past president
of the Tennessee School
Association and the McK
Rotary Club.
Haierved on the State
ettens !row Mei tO
and is a past district coin
of the American Leeks.
LOW HOSPITAL . . .
(Ceeektued Prim Pegg Om*
Village, Illinois.
The new meters will be plat-
ed around the square and oa
Main Street and the city is buy-
ing them on the basis of in-
creased revenue only. The firm
told the council, through its re-
presentative Mr. Reece, that the
difference in income from these
tasters, over the prolog aim,
will be sufficient to pey for tke
meters. The meters swept skulk
washers, etc., however the met-
er will not register time. No
winding of the meters is neces-
sary and the meters have only
twelve moving parts as opposed
to the one hundred moving
parts of the present meters.
One hundred thirteen cities
In Kentucky use this type motet
whereas Murray is one of nine
cities using the present meter,
Mr. Reece said. The meters will
cost the city $68 per meter,
with $6.00 credit for the old
meters for a net cost of $50.00.
The meters to be placed on
Main Street and the court
square will have a one hour lim-
it on them at the rate of five
cents per hour, no pennies.
Several red meters will be
placed at strategic points and
these meters will have five
cents for thirty minutes. May-
or Ellis said he hoped that the
city could eventually replace all
meters with the new meter.
Bids were opened on a three-
quarter ton pickup truck for the
Murray Water System. Parker
Ford was low bidder at $2232.52.
Taylor Chevrolet bid $2322.69,
Taylor Motors bid $2398.42 on a
Dodge and $2372.85 on an In-
ternational.
W. C. Elkins was named as a
member of the Murray Electric
Plant Board to replace Boody
Russell, whose term bos expir-
ed.
Councilman Prentice Lassiter
announced that the paving pro-
gram will be carried out this
year as-usual with the property
owner on each side of the street
paying one third and the city
the other third. Those persons
who wish to have their street
paved should have requests in
to the City Clerk by July 10
with the necessary funds. This
is for initial paving.
The council discussed two
properties in the city which are
in a bad state of repair with
high weeds and general need
for cleaning up and improve-
ment. Legal action to force im-
provement of the properties
will be investigated.
The council approved expen-
diture of $100 for several po-
lice officers to attend the Ken-
tucky Peace Officers convent-
ion at Lexington.
A discussion was held last
night on a request by Chief of
Police James M. Brown to place
a Police Sergeant on the desk
during the busy shift of the day
He told the council that this
busy shift is from noon to 8.00
p.m. and that the Police De-
partment would be a more ef-
ficient organization to have a
qualified police officer on duty
at the desk, rather than a police
radio operator.
Police radio operators are
 MURBAY,_ ILiNTO 
now being used on the desk and.
they relay information to the
officers who are in the police
cars.
Councilman C. W. Jonas
Chairman of the Police Com-
mittee, told the council that it
was felt this would be en up-
&rading of the police system in
the city.
Some councilmen objected to
the increased cost to the city
since the police radio operator
receives a lower salary than a
Police Sergeant. On a vote the
m)tion passed with two council-
man voting against the propo-
sal.
Chief Brown reported fifty
'rye citations since the last
meeting, with twenty wrecks
and twenty-five parting viola-
tions.
An agreement was approved
between the city and Water Dis-
trict Number Three, which ex-
tends out the Lynn Grove High-
way west from the Herchel Corn
home where the Johnny Robert-
son Road intersects with the
highway. The city will furnish
the Water District with water
at the cost of 26 cents per
thousand gallons for the first
300,000 gallons and 21 cents per
thousand gallons for all over
that amount. Under these agree-
ments with various water dis-
tricts, the city agrees to furn-
ish water at a certain point.
The district picks up the water
at that point and distributes it
through its own lines. -
Two Dog Ordinances were dis-
tributed to council members for
study. They were from Paducah
and Mayfield. The council will
consider some type of ordin-
ance to control dogs within the
city and to set up a dog pound
of some type.
The list of delinquent tax
payers in the city was disqtri-
buted to council members. Le-





Census — Adults 106
Census — Nursery ... 5
Admissions, Jam 11, 1969
Mrs. Clovis Noles, 519 Whit-
nell, Murray; Miss Diane Beale,
Almo; William McCuiston, 1704
College Farm Road, Murray;
Mrs. Opal Harrellaon, Route 3,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Wilma
Hicks, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Vera Taylor, Route 5, Benton;
James Blalock, 911 North 10th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Wanda Al-
len, Route 2, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs.
Bessie Tucker, 109 South 9th
Street, Murray; A. B. Wyatt,
Route 1, Kirksey.
Dismissals
Mrs. Linda Hoke, Route 1,
Murray; Richard Lovins, Route
4, Murray; William Brittian,
New Concord; Mrs. Lola M. Sat-
fer and baby boy, 160241 Cal-
loway, Murray; Miss Judy All-
britten, 1609 Miller, Murray;
A. B. Wyatt, Route 1, Kirksey;
Henry H. Carrington, 202 "man
Street, Murray; Conrad Billing-
ton (To Cony. Div.), Route 5,
Murray; Mrs. Grace Ahart (To
Cony. Div.), Route 1, Dexter.
ENTITLED TO DAMAGES
BOSTON CI — The Massa-
chusetts Supreme Court ruled
Wednesday a front-row specta-
tor in whose lap a wrestler
landed was entitled to $7,300
in damages.
Manuel Silva, 45, of Fall
River, suffered a knee injury
in the Meld..txt in a bout at
luso Woodhouse Arenatoriurn 
Claudia F. Matthai. Lubie
Dartmouth. near New Bedford,
Sept. 23, 1962.
He sued the arena operator,
and the pnxixiter.
The court held that the op.
orator should have warned the
fans of 'the dangers of sitting
iv e the front row.
FRIDAY — JUNE 13, 1969 
137 Students
(Centiseued Prim Page Omel
Barnes, Charles Bartlett, Mar-
tha A. Brown, James J. Bryant,
James B. Buchanan, Lynne H.
Burnett*, Larry G. Carson and
Julie A. Geoid.,
Vicki A. Cavitt, Rita G. Cha-
'ney, *eve W. Compton, Olivia'
A. Cook, Craig S. Dangelo, Lin-
da S. Darden, Sandra K. Dar-
nell, Winford C. Davis, Roy M.
Day, Feridun Dehcordy, Betty
L. Conelson, Glenda F. Dorm,
Deborah A. Edmonds, Richard
H. Elkins and Perviz Faradji,
Rita K. Farris, David L Fea Stuart, Cordele D. Sykes and
gin, Carol A. Ferris, Charisie
M. Flory, Keith M. Flory, Dan-
iel A. Galloway, Michael H.
Garland, Patricia Gillespie, Ju-
lia E. Gowans, James M. Grim-
es, Robert A. Grogan, Scottie J
Guy, Brenda C. Harrison, Mar-
-cis R. Hayes, Hilary K. Heck,wook,rd, Greg A. Wilson, Ray
Janice W. Heck, Martha A. mond P. Wright and Lynda G.
Hendon, Charles W. Henry, Re young.
chard D. Hopkins, Vicki D. Hop -
kinds, William S. Hopson, Lin-
da G. Houston and Joe P. Hut-
son.
Bonnie L. Inman, Patricia
Jackson, Willie F. Jackson, Dana
C. Johnson, Deborah K. Jones,
Konna L. Jones, Robert W. Kel-
lar, Deborah K. Kelley, Hal T.
Kemp, Susan Kennedy, Joe H.
Kerr, Gene W. King, Christine
Kodman, Marilyn J. Lasater.,
Larry F. Leslie, Kathy A. Lock-
hart, Robert M. Lowe, Jerry D.
Lowery, Debra J. Luther, Debo-
rah L Mabry, Mary D. Mater-
D. McDaniel Ronnie N.
Nutt, Glenn T. Mitchell sin
Ann Moran.
Dennis W. Morgan, Paul* K.
Owen, Peggy S. Owen, John D.
Palmer, William N. Pasco, &t-
eals D. Paulus, Melanie Phil-
lips, Jan Reason, Thomas J. Re-
ds, Jay W. Richey, George B.
Roberts, Loris 0. Rogers, Paid
A. Rosa, Ruangkanchanasetr,
Mary J. Rudolph, Pamela
Rutledge, Charles M. ROA
Jane M. Shoemaker, Vernon E.
Shown, Evelyn J. Sliger, Bren-
da J. Smith, Sheila L Statical!,
Gail Starks, Debbie D. Steele
Paulette C. Steele, Darlene G.
Gary T. Taylor.
Ralph A. Tesseneer, Rodney
Tidwell, Jennifer Trotter, Fran-
ces H. Vaughn, Michael i%
Ward, Robert Weatherly,
D. Weydener, Ernest W. Wil-
liams, Jo C. Williams, Marsha
IIRISTIAN SONG
SEE VICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th 91
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 1100 a.m. and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
— ALL WICLCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You




5•11 W. Main Street Phone 'WV - 
BECOMING "COW COLLEGE"
MILWAUKEE, Wis. art —
State Sen. Gordon Roseleip,
who once flunked a blindfold
test to distinguish butter from
oleomargarine, has come to the4
defense of the cow and the
"cow college."
During a budget. debate Wed-
nesday, a Senate colleague
commented the University of
Wisconsie was in danger of be-
coming a "cow collegsVe--
"Whet's wrong with that?"
Roseleip asked. "I think the
cow is one of the finest, clean-
ed animals in the state—an
animal like that produces good,
white, clean milk.
"I'm tired of hearing a lot
of that bull."
HITS % ma* Rep. Wright
Patmati, D-Tex., chairman
of the House Banking Com-
mittee, in a letter to Presi-
dent Nixon, asks that action
be taken against banks for
their increase in the prime
lending rate. Patman above
says cost of most everything
will 1)0_1'014 up because of
the jump from-T.5 p.1 cent
to 8.5 per cent.
•




and get this beautiful
PATIO COOLER SET
for only $ 388
44/Mt
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
• Charcoal Odor Filter
• Air Thrust Control
• Quiet Slumber Speed
• SMart Decorator Styling
• High Capacity Cooling
• Washable, Reusable Air Filter
• Unique Triple Air Filtration %Vern
plus Patio Cooler ,Set for only $3 88
ModelNo. A60S619D




• 4 Quart Ice Bucket
• 4-12 or. Insulated Tumblers
• Scratch Resistant
Color-etch Finish
• 5 Decorator Colors
LIMITED OFFER—WHILE THEY LAST!
710 EAST
NAM STREET
ea •
I-
Unit
.111•1•11110.1.1
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